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PRICE TEN CENTS
Recommend Local Man
For Medal of Honor
Ken Peffers
Back From
Costa Rica
Kon Peffers, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon E Peffers of 164
Dunton Ave., returned to Hol-
land on Dec. 24 after a four
week stay in Costa Rica, while
he was following an independent
j study period in Latin America.
Peffers and Miss Ann Chand-
ler of Atlanta, Ga , were guests
of Peace Corps volunteers in
Driving Hazardous;
More Snow and Cold
Predicted Friday
Hazardous driving warnings
JUNIOR MISS ENTRANTS — Fifteen high school seniors
lined up on Holland High School Auditorium stage Wed-
nesday for a poise and personality judging event in the
first Junior Miss Pageant staged by the Holland Jaycees.
While each presented a winning pose, it was Miss Cheryl
Hooker (third from left) who won the title. Shown (left to
right) are Sandy Burnham, second runner-up; Lynn Matchin-
sky, Miss Hooker, Janice Caauwe, Toni Millar, first runner-
up and Miss Congeniality; Sally Hallan, third; Anita Ter
Horst, Kay Arendsen, four.h; Kathye Van Bruggen, Linda
Van Kampen, Judy Wildschut, Nancy Groenevelt, Christi
Sparks, Linda Freestone and Wanda Simonsen.
(Sentinel photo)
two rural areas of the country. were po>sled today following
They are both first year stu- another three-inch snowfall ov-
dents at New College in Sara- ermght which lett some eight
sola pja | inches on the ground Snowfall
Peffers was assigned to Peace Wednesday was just under four
Corps volunteer .John F. Guerre, inches, but moderating tempera-
Officer Fell
On Grenade
In Vietnam
Copt. Charles Banks
Cited for Top Honor
In Can Tho Incident
Cheryl Hooker Crowned
City’s First Junior Miss
Borgman-Bazan
Rites Performed
A sparkling West Ottawa High
School senior, Miss Cheryl
Marie Hooker, was crowned
Holland s first Junior Miss Wed
nesday night, winning over 14
other contestants who partici-
pated in the pageant sponsored
by the Holland Jaycees.
Following close in the com-
petition designed to find the-
natural junior miss were Jane
Antoinette Millar. 18. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Millar
of 417 West 32nd St., first run-
ner-up and Sandy Burnham, 18,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Huger
Burnham of 99 West 18th St.,
second runner-up.
Third runner-up was Sally Jo
Hallan, 17, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James A. Hallan of 60
East 28th St. and fourth was
Kay Arendsen, 18, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Arendsen of
2011 Ottawa Beach Rd.
The 17 - year - old winner.
Miss Sheryl Ann Bazan be-
came the wife of Difle Borgman
in ceremonies held on the eve-
ning of Nov. 4 in the lounge of
kegon who has worked in beauty Beechwood Reformed Church.
pagents Jack B. Carter, admin- Borgman is now stationed with
ister of the Ferguson— Droste- the United States Navy in San
Ferguson Hospital in Grand Francisco, Calif.
Rapids and Mrs. Dorothy Berg- parents of the couple are Mr.
lund, buyer for Steketee's of an(j Mrs. Gerald Bazan of 15911
Grand Rapids. Greenly St and Mr. and Mrs.
Judging involved scholastic a- Harold Borgman of 623 Pine-
bility of the contestants, poise crest Dr.
and appearance, youth fitness The Rev. Chester Postma per-
and creative and performing formed the rites and Mrs.
arts. Each girl was aLso in- Elaine Van Dyke, pianist, pro-
tures, light rain and brisk winds
reduced the snow blanket
Sheriff's officers said all
roads were snow covered and
secondary roads were extremely
hazardous.
Predictions call for more
snow flurries, particularly near
Lake Michigan, and colder
weather tonight w.th low of 5
to 14. Cold weather will contin-
ue Friday and not so cold Sat-
urday
(apt. Charlr* Hanks
Tulip Time
Dates Set 4
Years Ahead
A Holland man has been rec-
ommended for the Congressional
Medal of Honor for heroism in
Vietnam.
Capt. Charles Banks, 32, a pi-
lot, threw himself on a grenade
at a base in Can Tho, South
Vietnam, last Wednesday. The
grenade had fallen near a gas
truck. It would have killed
Banks, five airmen and could
have destroyed 11 planes on a
nearby flight line.
Capt. Banks had just finished
a mission, parked his plane and
walked toward five airmen who
were standing beside two tank-
Ken Peffer*
Advance dates tor Tulip Time ers [jned wlth avjation (ue,
for the next four years were About 300 yards away a Viet-
It was 26 degrees at 11 am. I adopted by the Tulip Time namese youth crossed a rict
today, no change from 26 regis- board of directors Tuesday in Paddy loward lhe Americans,
tered at 6 a m. The high Wed- (. • . and from 25 yards away hurled
nesday was 34 and the low II.1 An object which fell between
and a year ago the temperature 1 ^ 7 dates, previously an- Banks and the truck,
spread was 41 and 21 With only nounced, will be May 17 through He dived for the grenade, yel-
a trace of precipitation 20 Other dates: 1968, May 15-18; |jng: “Grenade! Scatter!” As
The overnight low here wks ^a> ^ *7; 1970, May 13-16. the men sought shelter he said25. ' The advance dates were to himself, “I've got four kids.
Although cutting winds caused determined on request of con- What am I doing this for?”
considerable drifting locally, vention bureaus and tourist After the other airmen
Holland escaped much of the organizations dealing with long- reached safety, Banks grabbed
storm that dumped a foot of range programs. il* grenade and hurled it over
dividually interviewed by the yjded appropriate wedding mu- He spent the month with Guerre snow in areas from New Mexico Mrs. I^onard Dick announced a drainage ditch and it explodedjudges. sic. Given in marriage by her in the village of La Fortune de to Michigan The storm also that “Lift Off” will be the harmlessly. It had taken about
The physical fitness category father, the bride wore a three Bagaces, in the state of Guana- slashed at Pennsylvania, New theme of the 1967 flower show 15 seconds, but it seemed a life-
of the judging was a choreo- pjece white suit with burgundy caste. A plane flew Peffers to York and the Carolinas north- to be staged in the Woman's Ume.
graphed routine arranged by aCcessories and carried a bridal Costa Rica from Miami on ward. Literary Club by the Holland “T^ only thing that saved me
Mrs. Dorothy De Long It in- bouquet of pink rosebuds and Thanksgiving Day. From the Washington was hit by two Garden Club. Mrs. J D Jencks, wa*s the fact that it was a home-
volved a series of exercises and white daisies. airport he took a five hour bus inches of snow and sleet threat- . charter member of the club, made grenade,'' Banks said, "If
formations to show the partici- Briddsmaid Miss Francis Me- ride and then proceeded bylened to glaze clear patches of will serve as chairman. 't had been a U S. grenade I
pants' coordination, dexterity, Daniel of Grand Rapids wore a horseback for three hours fin- the road. Plans also are being made for wouldn’t be here.’' The Vietna-
balance, agility, stamina and burgundy suit with white trim ally arriving at the village of In Chicago, the weight of snow another Press Day in 1967. m<>*s€ y°ulh was with the Viet
posture and carriage. and carried a bouquet of pink 400 Costa Ricans. and ice snapped at 34,000 volt The board determined that ConK-
Taking judging into their own roses and white carnations. Peffers observances dealt power line and O'Hare Inter- baton twirlers desiring to par- HLs parents, Mr. and Mrs.
an opportunity to compete in hands, the contestants selected* H0ger Borgman attended his with emphasis on the villagers national Airport flights were de- ticipate in the Saturday Parade l*eor8« Banks, 401 Big Bay Dr.,
.... .. ---- ------- ^  Nall°nal. J un f or Mlss;Miss Millar as Miss Congenial- brother as best man. involvement in local govern-, layed an hour. Two other city of Bands must be registered in Holland, were very happy to
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Duane Pageant held in Mobile, Ala. Ry. A reception was held in the ment, and studying their cus- airports were closed. the baton twirling contest to learn lhe‘r son had been rec-
Hooker of 163 Elberdene Dr.. Judging Wednesday’s pageant The other contestants were Woman's Literary Club with toms Showers and thunderstorms qualify. ommended for the honor but
was crowned by Jaycee pre- were Hannes Meyers Jr., Zee- Janice Lynn Caauwe, Linda Mr. and Mrs. John Hindert. while there he also noted the drenched the southeast. Talla- plans call for establishing a haPP'er that he would be alive
sident. Larry Overbeek. land attorney; Lee Brower, Freestone, Nancy Groenevelt, aunt and uncle of the bride, as efforts being made to build a hassee, Fla., got more than an new attraction in the former to re<'eiv« such an award. The
The pert Miss Hooker who music director for Zeeland Pub- Lynn Carol Matchinsky, Wanda master and mistress of cere- bridge and repair a road, which inch of rain in six hours. Little Netherlands site at 13th W was shared by two sisters,
stands 5’4” and has brown hair lie Schools; Robert R. Linn of Faye Simonsen. Christi Sparks, monies Other reception attend- WOuld provide better transport Toledo had its snow removal St. and Central Ave. in the form Mrs- Ha*sil and Mrs. Ron-
and brown* eyes gave an origi- 1 Holland, Mrs. Gordon Cunning- Anita Ter Horst. Kathye Van ants included Mr. and Mrs. 0f the village s farm produce to woes heightened when city em- of a cheese market and demon- ald Buckley. both of Holland,
nal declamation for her talent ham of Holland and Robert Ce- Bruggen, Linda Lou Van Kam- Ronald Crumb, aunt and uncle market. W'hat once allowed for P|oyes went °n strike. strations of glass blowing and There wa*s a Hurry of excite.
Cheryl Marie Hooker
Holland Junior Miss, 1%7
________ ______ _ _____ _ ___________ , strations glass ____
presentation. It was titled “A cil of the Hope College music pen and Judy Wildschut. 0f the bride, punch bowl; Mari- a ,ijne hour journey by pack Marquette was the snow-depth pottery, plus a wooden shoe ment *n lhe Banlw home as
Man Who Is Good. . .” and department. Dick Steggerda of Holland was iyn and Kristy Bazan, sisters train would be greatly improv- champion of the state with an carver.’ There will be other news Altered through of their
dealt with man s responsibili- Out-of-town judges had been master of ceremonies who also 0f the bride, and Charlene Crit- e(j an(j the time element re- even 40 inches on the ground attractions relating to the Neth- son s (*xP,0't They could only
ties to others. selected: however, were unable paced the show during brief tenden, gift table; Dennise duced by enabling trucks to including 11 that fell Wednes- erlands. In charge will be Jacob ** thankful that their son who
As winner. Miss Hooker will to attend due to the weather, judging delays and won the ap- Borgman, groom's sister, guest drive all the way to the vil- da.v- De Graaf, Dale Fris and Wil- “ in hi5 17th year with the
compete in the state Junior Miss They had included Wayne Dixon proyal of the Holland High book. lage, Peffers said At least 31 deaths were linked liam H. Vande Water service was alive.
Pageant to be held in Pontiac, of Western Michigan University, School Auditorium audience Mrs. Borgman is employed at Cost of the trips was borne 10 the weather: six in a Panton, a free organ recital will be “Charlie always wanted to be
The state winner will receive Mrs. Virginia Cartier of Mus- numbering close to 500 persons. Holland - Suco Color Co. entirely by the students. To y,L* Hre; five in a Lake Placid, given at 1:30 p m Saturday in aifoldier*” t^e elder Banks said.
participate, each must have a ^ T * Hre: three from heart at- Hqjm, Church by Dr. Victor Hill M>rv*ce
Blood Bonk Unit Party Given
1 r %/• f°f 'f'Cfo Revlett
Assured tor Viet
A \A/wl ia Supervision for Sledding working knowledge of Spanish tacks in Rochester, Minn.; four 0f WMiamston College, Wil- ’he former Ruth
Ann Wyhe Wed „ *** „ U m SSt 5£ JKSBWII I ~ ' project to be carried out dur- 1 ^‘o u, inree eacn in iramc in are being made by James Tal- , , . .... _
I O J. l-ieiscner I steddtag has begun ,t the mg their stay. When they re.' H™* and tw0 /acch " lis of Hope College. couples four children, Terry,
A SUrPri1ivb^nyhon™^ „ hv n H r r „ ' A™ iTg ^“"Memorial » >»<““» -"<* S«dh “.“^T^STKi and Roger »• ,a"«
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Geerlmgs, p , .... , *M#ra- Recre. sent a written report to the DfkoU, and one traffic death stroh acaln will serve as chair. Uu."e* 7- ,She >» feting
th“ h™ was" 'past" 1 D^a^ly^™
Grand Haven rallied for a0or, ^7 1 awndaU> rt ' marriage of their daughter, Supervision is available from they planned their work.
Wylie, to Joel D. 1 to 5 p.m. and 6 to 10 pm.: Peffers will return to his
faculty
special gift by collecting more Attending were Linda Hein. Mrs. Ann wy„e, ,» uue. - — - ^ j— ~ £ ^ studlcs at New College on Jan. Sheila Pettis Engaged
than $1,200 for a new blood Sandy De Koster, Lee Ann Coe, Fleischer of Minneapolus, Minn., * * *
bank refrigerator for Vietnam. | J’11 Mictiealson^ Kathy Van on Dec. 17 in St. Cloud. Minn vise(j Monday through Satur-
Grand Haven learned of the i ^“^to^'ancy3 Van Thc cerem0,1>' was Perf°rmi'(i day from 6 'to 9 p.m.
need for such a unit from Voorst arKl Sue Miller. Refresh- b>' the colleKe chaplain at St.
James Franks of Grand Haven, ments were served.
report the ua*oia- a ^ ‘ra,,lc acaia Stroh again will serve as chair- uaul,'c* '•
member with whom each 10 Minnesota, Missouri and men of the Wednesday street anoltlt‘r1 and the ,fami|yWis«>"aln- scrubbing ceremonies and volk a"a">osly waiting lor word of
- -  parade. Vande Pool also will h<!,l:I,0“"d,llo?
lake charge o( coslumes. . . s ,a >7' , 7 1 ,name
Mrs. Frank Working will hl” Ch"le! dr ta'her
serve as coordinator ot the chil- sald Thp* havel;.t decld?d on
To Pvt. R. C. Northuis
Police Cite Drivers Mrs. James Lacey of 10063 dren's parade on Thursday. 3 S'
uy me euiiege ui pimu ioi. ^ , 1 Holland police cited Peter Rerry st-. Zeeland, announce ^ ther chairmen are Andrew , serv(!(j ;n (>rmanv vor„a
Cloud State College where the Two Cars Collide Jonker, 24, of 30 East 13th St. the engagement of her daugh- Van Slot, floats; John McC as- and Panama wo^d ’ ‘ babW
new Mrs. Fleisher is teaching Cars driven by Lester A for failing to stop in an assured if’ KSue1LPeUl8' yan,' come home !n’ about four months
Banks said his son, who also
midwest manager (or World
Vision who had just returned Wof/c/ War / Veterans
from Vietnam It is for a .. T j
new hospital in Saigon serving ”/// Meet I uesday
Vietnamese servicemen, their
widows and orphans Barracks No. 474, Veterans of of Trumbull, Conn.
spani%, „ . Jeachl"!Mr Fleischer is the son of 255 South Peck St., Zeeland, for improper license plate re- West 10th St. Willard C. Wichers, Netherlands {ian|cs has not talked with his
M/~and.N!rs,,Alberl Flelscher collided at Douglas Ave. and gistration after their cars col- Pvt Northuis is a graduate Museum; Dr Morrette Rider, M)|1 *ince he |eft for Vietnam
River Ave. at 7:30 p.m. Mon- lided on South Washington Ave of Holland High School and is Hr Robert Cavanaugh, Hope • ^ months ano But he has
. It . I # anal n A a a a n a _ n... i * U AV f n I I O (Ixi ntrxinf O * ! f U /» M  h
Local banks served as collec- World War I, will meet Jan. 3 Mr. and Mrs. Fleischer and day, according to Ottawa Coun- north of 48th St. at 11:21 p.m. , now serving in the armed forces College events: Lt Ernest Bear, recejved many |etters
tion centers. The Puffer-Hub- at 2 p m. instead of 8 p m. as her son. Richard, and the Geer- ty sheriff's deputies. Thursday. at Fort Rucker, Ala. traffic; Robert Birce, barber- ..,(.s a necessjly H Charlie
shop quartets; Lester Walker, W|.0ie his parents about the war
Shrine program; Mary Ellen {n VielnamP .*If we don’t st0p
them here, we'll be fighting
hard refrigerator division of previously announced. It will be lin^ ^ Christmas at Wau-
the Challenge Stamping and K conda, 111., with Mr. ad Mrs.
Porcelain Co. of Grand Haven a business meelln^ in lbe Robert L. Bergstrom ad child-
manufactures such equipment out ’n tbe basement of Zeeland RUih and Billy,
and the firm agreed to sell City Hall and all WWI veterans The Fleishers will be at home
the unit at manufacturer's cost 0f Holland . Zeeland area are at 1520 Sherburne Dr., S.E., St.
of $1,200.
Tv/o Cars Collide , , ..
Cars driven by Evert Brede- €'SJ _
way, 48, of 332 James St., and
Paul I) Ponstein. 18, of 4731 84th
Ave., Zeeland were involved in
a collision at 5 p.m. Wednesday
on River Ave. near Manley
Ave., according to Ottawa
County deputies. The Bredeway
auio struck the rear of the Pon-
stein car, deputies said.
jnvjled 1 Cloud Minn., after Jan. 3, fol-
World War I veterans who low;nK ,a weddin« ,riP 10 Con-
necticut.
veterans _
benefits are invited. Luis B ^ M(Jry Nyhuis
Dalman. service officer, deals
with such cases. Veterans of SlJf f fit 84
this war who are not now mem- 1
hers of the barracks are in- i MUSKEGON - Mrs. Mary
vited to join in 1967. Member- N hui M of Ho||and widow o(
ship at present is 75 g;o N hujs djcd Monday
There will be entertainment even|8 ,he chrLstian Re/t
and refreshments.
Holland Youth
Dies in Crash
Home in Muskegon after a few
months illness.
Mrs. Mary Nylmis, 84, of Hol-
land widow of George Nyhuis
died Monday evening at the
Christian Rest Home in Muske-
gon after a few months illness.
She is survived by several
nieces, nephews and cousins.
FENNVILLE — A 19-year-old to Grand Rapids freight was Mrs. Verna Boeve Is
Holland youth was killed Mon- Bruce Brown, 64, of Grand Ra- Named as Treasurer
day evening in » car-train crash pids, suie police said *
on 118th Ave., south of Fenn- The train's impact carried the FILLMORE — The Fillmoreville. car for about one half mile down Township Board has appointed
Killed was Jimmy W Dunn, the tracks. The 1961 model auto Mrs. Verna Boeve treasurer of
of 1124 East 14th St., Holland, was demolished, 'the township, it was anno meed
He was pronounced dead at the . Dunn was born December 31, today,
scent by medical examiner Dr. 1946 in Hickman County, Tenn. Also, the board named Michael
Ray Smith, of Allegan. Death He is survived by his mother Hoeve deputy treasurer, and
was due to multiple injuries. Mrs. Leland Maharly ot Dea announced that tax collection
^i South Haven state police said Moines, Iowa, two aistera; Cath- dates and locations will remain
the Dunn auto was struck , erine Scherpinsky and Mis. Lu- unchanged as announced when
hruadside- by the northbound cille Stanphill, both of Kennville, tax bills were mailed
freight train Dunn was east- and two brothers; l«ouis of Bell; Mrs Boeve succeeds her Isle
bound on U8th Ave., police said j Garden, lalil., and Joe of Hob husband, Henry H Boeve, who
The engineer of tho Chicago, laud. (died uo December HO.
t I v . -
Mrok, costume show,
Jencks, flower show
Mrs.
Dick, Roscoe Giles, Lou H.U.- m lhe mjli|a starttd whe„ he
cy, Mrs. Frieda Molenur. jolned a Boy Scout troop in
Vande Poel, Fris and Vande WaukaIOO )«, joinetf u,,
waler• National Guard. He spent a few
Miss Laarman
Succumbs at 82
months in the reserves and
then joined the regular army,
working up to the rank of cap-
tain.
He took his officer training in
DOUGLAS - Miss Grate Kort Benning. Ga.. received spe-
Laarman. 82, formerly of South cia' fll*h rain'n* 'n ^ornU
Olive, and a resident of the *nd. wcnt ^ school at Fort
Belvedere Christian Rest Home, wrL a I"116
died early this morning at the R0,TC Program at
Douglas Community Hospital to'nel1 Dniversity.
where she was taken Tuesday Vletnam 18 .bls fl( b fore|Knevenjng y assignment. His family has al-
Church.
Hudsonville Buys Water
From Wyoming Pipeline
j vi'le became Wyoming's first reconnaissance plane was shot
customer in its multi-million down in Vietnam,
dollar pipeline project Mayor Charles was only 15 years old
i C,r
Yl I k WINNER - Among (hr winnors in the
Woodland Fantasy ChrikUnux decor alions tun-
tesl al Waukazno this year U the AIUti Nude
Nune at Norih Baywuid showing a pu>
Iridge in a pear In* N' utile carved (he pa’
liidgt Itoni a 15- inch block of styrofoam ami
the pears from plywood, sprayed them gold
and added glider. The tree and accompanying
shrubbery were stringed with lights and red
bells. The Nulilt* took first prise in the cun-
temporary division.
(beMuwl photo)
l
joined him on a three-year tour
ciirvitHnii OPtt in Germany but the tour was
Surviving are sever.l cousins. cu| sll()rt af{cr , yelr when thcir
14-year-ald son became ill of
cancer and the child died en
route home
Capt. Ranks recently received
HUDSONVILLE — Hudson- the Purple Heart alter his L-19
. . yc
Jerome Gry&en of Hudsonviil* when he joined the National
and Mayor Edward Wieaf of Guard He was within weeka of
Wyoming jointly turned the his 16th birthday and couldnt
valve opening it to allow Lake resist sliding over a simple
Michigan waler to flow into the question of “Are you old
Hudsonville water system in enough?" in the lineup. By (ha
ceremonies Friday al the new time it wm all cleared up ha
Hudsonville water tank, located was II, and it has remained a
just south of thi City. f»milv storv.a y y
,4
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Water Pollution Can Spell
Death for the Great Lakes
(EDITOR’S NOTE: This is i
the second in series on
water pollution compiled by
Sentinel reporter Fred
Oettle.)
By Fred Oettle
Why is pollution a danger to
the Great Lakes?
First, it seems obvious that
pollution represents a very
real health danger to the mil-
lions of people who drink water
from the lakes and use the
lakes for recreation Also, pol-
lution spells doom for the com-
mercial fish industry, already
i. a state of decline.
But just as important as these
short-range dangers is the long-
range problem that pollution
may well cause the end of the
lakes themselves. Lakes are
like people — they are born,
they grow old. and they die
These are natural geological
occurrences, but pollution can
cause the untimely death of a
lake just as arsenic can cause
the untimely death of a human
being.
The five Great Lakes were
born about 20.000 years ago,
when the most recent ice age
scoured huge holes in the earth
of North America How impor-
tant are the Great Lakes’’ They
/constitute the largest reservoir
of fresh water on the face of
the earth They are an invalu-
able natural resource for the
United States and Canada
The lakes supply huge quanti-
ties of water for various needs:
drinking, industrial uses, etc
They serve as a transportation
system 2.000 miles long (includ-
ing the St. Lawrence River)
linking the American midwest
and Canada to the Atlantic.
Their falls and rapids generate
fantastic amounts of electric
power Their fish life is a large
potential source of food. and.
finally, they serve as a huge
playground for human relaxa-
tion through boating, swimming
and fishing
Although less than 3 5 per
edit of total U S. land area
lies in the Great Lakes basin.
135 per cent of the nation's
population (and about one-third
of Canada's) makes their homes
in the basin
Economists claim the Great
Lakes basin is potentially the
fastest growing region in Amer-
ica because of its unlimited sup-
ply of water. But this supply
looks more limited all the time.
Under ideal conditions, the
lile of an inland lake is always
limited, but the Great Lakes
are so young (on a geological
scale) that natural aging would
be of no concern, but pollution
so speeds aging that the death
of the Great Lakes is a real
possibility.
Ito natural aging of a lake
results from a process called
“eutrophication”, which means
biological enrichment of its
water. A newly formed lake is
a body of cold, clear, pure
water. But as drainage brings
in nutrients like phosphorus and
nitrogen, the plant and animal
life of the lake increase. As
the living matter multiplies,
organic deposits pile up on the
bottom, the lake becomes shal-
lower and shallower and its
waters become warmer. Plants
can then take root in more of
the bottom and gradually take
over more of the lake. Their
deposits speed up the filling pro-
cess and eventually, the lake
becomes a marsh, is overrun by
vegetation and disappears.
The Great Lakes, of course,
are huge and deep — Lake Su-
perior averages 487 feet in
depth But Lake Erie, the real
danger spot in the system, aver-
ages only 58 feet Lake Erie
has been called a biological dis-
aster, because pollution has so
accelerated the aging process
that one-fourth of the lake, some
2,600 square miles, has almost
no oxygen at all and supports
only die lowest forms of life,
algae and the like Now pollu-
tants added to Lake Erie will
tend to make the water toxic,
instead of being partially con-
sumed by fish and plants.
Lake Michigan is reported to
be on the verge of the same
fate The statistics of fish pop-
ulation illustrate the problem
well from ItMl through 1946,
the take of lake trout in Lake
Michigan averaged more than
six million pounds per year,
rivalling Lake Superior After
the next 10 years. Lake Michi-
gan fisheries only produced a
fraction of lake trout for market.
The southern end of Lake
Michigan is the real villain —
most of the rest of the lake Is
still relatively clean Supnsmg-
ly. Chicago is not theNpolluter of
the lake, as many think, since
Chicago dumps its wastes into
the Mississippi, away from the
lake, according to a leading
scientific journal The mam dis-
charge of pollutants comes from
the large industrial concentra-
tion along the southern shore
of the lake
This trend can be stopped
and. hopefully, reversed with
enlightened popular effort But
the probability now is that some
day. Great Lakes residents will
find themselves in the same boat
as New York- City, where water
last year was drastically ration-
ed while billions of gallons of
polluted water flowed uselessly
past the city in the Hudson
River.
Dutch Classic Bowling Scores
Set Tonight
• United in Matrimony
8 & M Church
Fiaal Standing*— Pint Half
CA. Taylor
Dies at 75
Central (Iowa) College and Auto Electric Service . 45
Michigan Lutheran College open Montello Meats ....... 41
the first Dutch Classic baskat- ! Sligh-Lowry ........... 39
ball tournament with their 7 Banner Bakery ....... 34
p.m. game in the Civic Cen- 1 Lokker Rutgers ...\ 31
ter tonight. * * | Holland Meat Co. 30
Host Hope College will meet .............. * ®
Northwestern (Iowa) College In
SPRING LAKE - Clifford A.
Taylor, 75, of 302 North Jack-
son St., died early this morn-
ing in his home following a
lingering illness
Born in I
near
Ter Haar Auto ...r... 25
the second opening-round game,
scheduled to begin at about Partwiy E,€ctnc No 1 24
8:30 p m
Polkton township
Coopersville, Taylor had
lived in Spring lake for the
HOME ON LEAVE— Airman
Apprentice Charles .lay Bouw-
man, USN, spent Christmas
at home with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs Donald Bouwman,
195 South Division St., prior
to reporting to the Navy's
A \ i a t i o n Machinist Mate
School at Memphis, Tenn
Bouwman. a graduate of West
Ottawa High School, recently
completed his recruit train-
ing at the l S. Naval Train-
ing Center. Great Lakes. III.
I 1
United Motor Sales .. 22
m L , Parkway Electric No. 2 20
Tonights losers will meet High Game-S. Jacobs, 225.
at 7 p.m. Friday night in the Hjgh Series-E. Klinge, 803.
mgSwTnn^wni u
in the second game (about 8:30 High Games— Med. O. Dorn,
pm) Friday for the champion- 284- Women: J. Vander Kolk,ship. 200.
Calvin College's Holiday tour- High Series-Men: O. Dorn,
nament in Grand Rapids takes ^  Women: A. Van HakMB,
a one-day break today, but the 510'
spacious Knollcrest Campus ,
fieldhouse is expected to be
past 45 years. He was a re-
tired salesman for the J. A.
White Distributing Company in
~ rid Wi
jammed tonight for a big high
eneischool doubl h ader.
Holland Christian will tangle
with Grand Rapids Central
Christian in the 7 p.m. opener,
while Hudsonville Unity Christ-
ian takes on defending state
Rusineu Mem
High Game-F. Zych, 257.
High Series-B. Barkel, 601
SUrlite
High Game-J Brink, 209.
High Seriei-R. Lewis, 519.
West Ottawa
Final Standings— First Half
Grand Rapids. A World ar I
veteran, be served with the
Army in the 32nd Red Arrow
Division.
He was a member of the
Club,
Carles A.
past mas-
ter and life member of Spring
Lake Lodge, F and AM, No.
234; past patron and life mem-
ber of the SpriM Lake OES,
idin Shrine Club ofNo. 41; Sala
Grand Rapids, past high priest
and life member of the Corin-
Saugatuck p m. nightcap.
Mrs George Young spent
Christmas in Lancaster, Pa,
with her daughter and family.
Henry Winter and son, Don,
enjoyed Christmas day with
Mrs. Julia Coates and fam-
ily.
Van Waugh, of Owosso was
a recent house guest of the
Marc Waughs.
E E Wrells, daughter. Mar-
sha. and son, Neil, of Arling-
ton Heights, 111 . were Christ-
mas guests of the W. L. Peter-
kins.
Mr. and Mrs Howard Van-
denBerg of Saginaw, will spend
the New Year's weekend with
her mother. Mrs. Herman Bek-
ken, of Douglas
Mrs. A R Stewart and son
Bill, of Watervliet. were Christ-
mas day guests uf Mr and
Mrs. Michael Kenney and Ruth
Wright
Mr. and Mrs Robert Collins
and family, of St Claire Shores
enjoyed Christmas with Mrs.
Collins mother, Mrs. Thomas
Hedglin
Mr ana Mrs. 1/cmuel Brady
and Diane Brady, of Grand
Rapids and £teve Rogers of
Adrian spent Christmas with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brady.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Krawitz
left last week to spend the win-
ter in Miami Shores, Fla.
Mr and Mr$. George Erick-
son and Mr and Mrs. John Me-
Kenney of Holland, left last
Friday to spend the holidays
with their children, Mr and
Mrs Terry McKenney in Louis-
ville, Ky. Mrs. McKenney is
the former Ellen Erickson.
Sansone Denied
Appeal to Bond
GRAND HAVEN— The Mich- High Series-D. Compagner,
igan Court of Appeals Tuesday 588.
denied . Chicago man an ap- : Sunshint U^ur
peal for admission to bail in Fina, standings-First Half
connection with a Holland
church breakm.
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Noecker \
A ceremony in Jack’s Garden ! She carried aqua tinted spider
Room, Friday, Dec. 9, per- , mums. uMnam, „ .. L The best man was William
domed by the Rev. Henry Van ;rom NUes
Raalte united in marriage Miss A reception was held In Jack’s
Judith Ellen Avery and Curt Garden Room. Master and mis-Noecker. tress of ceremonies were Mr.
The bride is the daughter of and Mrs. Howard Vande Vusse;
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon E. Avery at the punch bowl were Miss
of 763 Park Ave., and the groom Shirley Beltman and Miss Janet
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Causey: and in the gift room
Norbert Noecker of route 1, were Miss Kay Postma and
High Game-E. DoNeff, 227 Allegan. Miss Marilyn Van Langevelde.
Appropriate wedding music The couple took a wedding
was provided by Mrs Alton trip to northern Michigan and
Kooyers and Mrs. Howard Canada and are now residing
Vande Vusse. in the River View Trailer Park
The bride wore a floor-length in Hamilton.
gown of silk organza over The bride spent three years , » ,.oa nrT, , .
95 u taffeta featuring a moderately in the Navy at National Naval ,iUL„a^ ® anfi cwnil rw
’ K : scooped neckline edged with I Med, cal Center in Bethea, ! Chap-
W L
Boathouse Tavern . . 40 24
Maplewood Auto .. . 40 24
Seaway Bar ...... 354 284
Compagner’* ......
Office Tavern .....
, 34
. 33
30
31
Team No. 8 . 284 354
B 4 T Die Cast ... . 2.3 41
Buss Machine 22 42
W
Old North End Tav. 42
L
22
Lievense Agency .. 384 254
Economy IGA . .38 26
Sea Way Bar 344 294
State Farm Insurance 304 334
Parke Davis 29 .35
Parke Davis Kaps 29 35
Eddie's Bar 144 494
High Game-M. Kars, ;203.
High Series— M. Kars, 532.
thlan Chapter No. 84, past Rt
Illustrious Grand Treasurer of
the Grand Council of the R
and SM of Michigan.
Taylor was one of the found
ers of the York Rite Sovereign
College and many other Mason-
ic organizations.
Surviving are the wife, the
former Grace Petertyl, to
whom he was married in
Traverse City, Aug. 30, 1924;
three sons, Clifford Allan of
Spring Lake, Robert Louis of
Alma and Lt. (sg) Paul Rich-
ard in the U. S. Coast Guard,
Washington D. C.; one sister.
Mrs. Paul Hostether of Grand
Haven; five grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
I. and is now employed ai!el 1,V!S "!?„,bu"fl1
A-line skirt. She also wore a Records Room,
floor-length mantilla and car- The groom, a graduate
Wolverine League
Final Standings— First Half
years in Southern Michigan
Prison, Jackson.
Sansone filed a motion for
admission to bail in Ottawa
Circuit Court; however, appli-
cation was denied by Judge
Raymond L Smith and the
appeal was made
Sansone has also appealed Hekmln' Heating .
his conviction; however, the Jaarda's
Stale ( ouri of Appeals has Jacobusse Refuse
taken no action and the appeal G^nzink Plumbing
of the case itself is still pend- Kiwanis Club
ing He is presently serving American Aerosols
his term in the Jackson prison. High Game - K. Vander
Zwaag, 210.
Kuite Decorators
Michigan Realty
W
41
40
32
30
28
25
23
21
L
19
20
28
30
32
35
37
39
a yellow rose corsage is employed by his father in the
The matron of honor. Mrs. nursery business.
David Eshelman, wore an aqua A miscellaneous shower was
colored floor-length gown of held at the Harkema family get-
nylon over acetate featuring a together in Fremont; Mrs. Rus-
moderately scooped neckline, i sell Jesiek, Mrs. Murry Cham-
Floor - length streamers were bers and Mrs. Melvin Gauthier
attached to the back waistline gave a miscellaneous shower;
with bows. Her matching head- Mrs. Alton Kooyers Sr. and
piece was a cluster of cabbage Mrs. Alton Kooyers Jr. also
roses which secured her veil, gave a miscellaneous shower.
Three Cars Involved
In US-31 Accident
High Series— B Bos. 566.
Zeeland Thursday Mr. and Mrs.
Potter to Head Gertrude Bosch
Camera Club Dies at Age 58
itary rites will be conducted
at the grave.
The family will be at the
funeral home, 208 Franklin St.
Grand Haven, tonight between
7 and 9 and Friday from 2
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
G. Pierson
Dies at 63
Gerald Gage Pierson, 63, of
193 East 38th St. died Tuesday
evening at his home following
a lingering illness.
He was born in Pierson,
Mich., and had lived in Holland
for the past 47 years. He was
GRAND HAVEN— Three cars “'gnh sident of the Holland Color Cm- 58, wife o( John J. A. Bosch ol and'F'cIrrier^f MiX™nr. i ...... Me.., ^  iMen, 221. Women. A. Vanden pra n..h at a hold 41 and 1 Garners ol Muskegon.Alvin Potter was named pre- ZEELAND - Gertrude Bosch. fnp_.r|vH .Hnn. (ho HnllanH T.lnr U aarifn of Inhn T A Dnc-ziK J employed by UlC A.
were involved in an accident on UriT,^ ono
US-31 at Tyler Rd. at 4:55 p.m BnnK’ ™
era Club at a meeting held Tues- 43 East Main Ave . Zeeland,Hioh r v ^ even'n8 *D Van Raalte Hall died junexpectedly following a rhurph^inihl i Lh-I
Wednesday in Olive township. ^  r v on the Hol* Co116*6 camP“' heart a'ta^k at her home Wed- No^f f td A.M%S
State police said Peter Kooi- ^ en’ 597' Woinen: p- Wleda- Fre(j Kleinhcksel was elected nesday morning.
^day Mr. and Mrs. League vice P^dent, Jack Anssicker, She was a member of the
the process of making a right ,.:_L ^ ____ ^ secretarv. and Rich Par as- SornnH Rofm-mod rhnrrh cha, -r c.y.ji. m ____ ..process of making a right jj- ^  Games— Men B Baker secrelary. and Rich Por, as- Second Reformed Church. She T Saladin Teranle AAONMS
!L7"“ TyJ" ^,a“- 216 Worne™ teller, m"' ^etory. _ _ _ was employ^ a. Bosch's Re, L of iShieh^ Ch^ No!
Fennville
Mrs. William Keller and Mrs.
Ella Leslie attended the High
Q Electric Company employees
Christmas party held at the
Legion Hall in Holland, Satur-
day evening.
Philips Blackburn, Keith Hut-
chins and Mike Squire left Sun-
day evening for Nokomis, Fla.
where they will spend this week.
Mr and Mrs George Emer-
ick and Mrs. Enid Jennings call-
ed on Mrs. Amy Gable at the
Pierce Nursing Home, Wayland,
on Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kula of
Chicago spent several days with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Kula Mr and Mrs. Kula
accompained them home and
will visit relatives there for two
weeks.
The Fennville Board of Edu-
cation approved raises for
school bus drivers and the
maintenance engineer. The sal-
an hike for drivers, based on
experience from increased state
aid, was approved by 4 to 3
with president Albert Crane
breaking the tie vote of board
members.
The raise for the maintenance
engineer was okayed by a 3 to
2 vote with one board member
abstaining.
The maintenance engineer*
salary was increased $200 a
year while exact figures for bus
driver's salaries were no? rr.ide
available by school officials
At a special meeting last
month the board approved raises
for custodial personnel. The
board approved the establish-
ment of a remedial reading pro-
gram in the special education
department of the elementary
system.
They also approved motion
to allow secretarial help five
days a year for sick leave and
an accumulative maximum of
15 days.
A request for increased wages
by the secretarial staff was
tabled until next summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence R.
Sackett, Vicki and Richard at-
tended the funeral of their cou-
sin, Marvin Hawkins in Lansing.
Sunday.
Lt. David Babbitt and Mrs.
^Babbitt of Atlanta, Ga. are
visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs A.W. Koning and Gordon
Babbitt.
Army Private Robert E.
Schultz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clair Schultz of route 2, com-
pleted advanced training as a
combat engineer Dec. 9 at Ft.
Leonard Wood, Mo
During his eight weeka of
training, he received instruct-
ion in combat squad tact.cs, use
of infantry weapons, and en-
gineer rteonnaiaiance He alio
waa trained In the techniques uf
ouflage and demolitions.
Warren Adams and family
are moving to Chicago, where
he has been transfered
Graveside services were held
Saturday morning at the Pearl
cemetry for Miss Minna Hun*
ziker. 75. of Grand Rapids, Miss
Hunziker died Wednesday, at St.
Mary's Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Egelk-
raut, Jr., John and Mrs. Jennie
Egelkraut are spending two
weeks in Florida
A Christmas dinner and gift
exchange was held on Tuesday
by 25 members of Our Lady of
Good Council Circle. An elec-
tion of officers was held also
at the Joseph Marfia home.
Mrs. M W Klintworth was elect-
ed president. Mrs. Steven Kiss,
secretary, and Mrs. Stanley
Jamk, treasurer.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr
and Mrs. Archie Welder were
Mr. and Mrs Edward Shilder
and family of Holland
Mrs. George Powers enter-
tained at a tea Monday after-
noon for her daughters, Jane
and Margaretta who were home
for the holidays Mrs. Robert
Warren presided at the tea
table
Mrs. Albert Koning. Jr . Ka-
ren Jo and Ann of Tucson,
Ariz. are spending several days
with Mr and Mrs A W Kon-
Allendale
tified car was about to pass, . e . . .. „ .. „
prevent, ng hint Iron, m.king the ^ '^“ewart 5T2 introduced visitorsThe outgoing president. Ralph
turn
Bav Casting Mixed and new members including
High Games-Men: K. Brand- ?harlle Ganiels, J.L. Bouman,
mg
Miss Jacklyn Barron of Bos-
ton, Mass . is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Richard Barrow.
Mr and Mrs. Eugene Leslie
left Monday for Nokomis. Fla.,
where they will visit Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Blackburn.
Olive Center
The Ollie Mullins family has
returned to their home on Polk
St. following the burial of Mul-
lins in Atlanta. Ga., last Thurs-
dav.
Jay Kooiker has been chosen
to represent Olive township at
the January term of circuit
court in Grand Haven
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dyk-
ema of Grand Rapids visited
Mr. and Mrs. » Jack Nieboer
last week.
The Claude Boers and Man-
ley Kuite families attended the
funeral of their cousin, Mrs.
Wallace Folkert, in Overuel
Friday.
Mrs. Henrietta Bakker, Hazel
and Anthony attended a (am-
ilv Christmas party at the home
of Mr. and Mrs, Marvin Mul-
der in East Holland Monday
evening.
The John Boers, Peter Jacob-
sen Arthur Grotenhuis and Case
Baumann families held their
Chris'ma* party at the town-
ship hall Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sail. Mr
and Mrs. Alan Sail, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Kleinjans. Mr and
Mrs. Francis Knoper. Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Knoper and Mr and
Mrs. Claude Scholar* accompan-
ied by Mr and Mrs John De
Weerd of Clarksville are spend-
ing some time in Florida during
the holiday season
Mr and Mrs. Henry Koster
are planning on leaving in ear-
ly January for a three month's
stay in Bradenton. Fla where
they will occupy the Bert Mul
der home while the Mulders will
live on the east coast during
that time.
Mark Talsma left recently to
make his home with a relative
in Jenison, while the Tom Jas-
perse family who lived in the
Heerema residence will move
into the Talsma house
The Junior Choir sang at the
First Christan Reformed Church
Sunday morning service.
The Y P S. met Wednesday
for a house party at the home
of Marcia Brower
Mrs. Simon Keyzer underwent
surgery for her fractured hip
last Wednesday
The First Christian Reformed
Church will hold its Old Year
service on Saturday evening at 8.
Fred Veldink is staying at
the home of Henry Faber, 1960
Milbrook, S.E. Grand Rapids.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cor-
neil Van Dyke on Christmas
Day were Mr and Mrs. R.
Huls and children. Mrs. Huls
is the former Phyllis Van Dyke.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Mohr
of Zeeland accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Mohr and chil-
dren of S W. Chicago called on
Mrs. J. Potgeter Monday eve-
ning.
A Terpstra family get-together
was held Monday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harris
Broene. with 20 adults and chil-
dren attending.
The Kooiker car was struck 1
Erneman^^An'n^r^ which JoT"' wlmen l" CulreT Nykarap Henry Holt-tmeman, a, Ann Aroor, nic  geerts, John Palmer, Turns
dnv^" by^RoTaM Spahr* a' High S^-MetrL Regoer. ^  H.C. Pete and Ed
Grand Haven. us- 564 Women: p- Navarre,
506
Koffi-Kletzm
Final Standings First Half
Erneman and a passenger.
Jean Thomas, 20. of 557 Lawn-
dale Ct , Holland, were treated
in Holland Hospital for minor
to seek his own treatment.
Pine Creek Boy Pier
Permit Is Sought
William Orr. of 10.38 Post
Ave , has applied to the Detroit
Army Corps of Engineers for a
7 feet.lakeward in Pine Creek
Bay of Lake Macatawa offshore
197 Norwood Ave , lot No. 539
Interested persons objecting
to the proposed operations
should file written protests with
4:. 30 p m Jan 27. Objections
based on reasons affecting
navigation should be specific
in describing reasons pertaining
to navigation
posed work on navigation, but
other pertinent factors, includ-
ing fish and wildlife conserva-
tion aspects, will be accepted
and made part of the record.
Motorist Alerts Family
To Fire in Kitchen
HUDSONVILLE - An alert
passing motorist was credited
today with preventing what
might have been a serious fire
Wednesday night in the Stanley
Vollink -esidence, 3989 Port
Sheldon Rd.
of Hudsonville noticed a flicker-
road. He awakened the family
One Person Injured which had retired for ^ ni8ht-u rerson i urea Flames had burned ^
In Inree-Lor rileup en curtains, part of the window
GRAND HAVEN— Or* person I frame and part of the counter-
top in the kitchen. The family
put out the fire. Fire Chief
was injured in a three-car pile-
up at 6:54 a m. today on West
w L
Scatter Pins ... 504 134
Bowl Weavels ... ... 414 224
Sand Bags ... 38 26
Under Dogs ........36 28
Knock-Outs ......... 36 28
We 3 ....... .. 32 32
JMJs ............ 29 35
Goof-Offs ...........28 36
Koffiettes ....... .. 28 36
Busy Bees ...... ...27 37
Jinx ......
...234 404
Few Strikes 144 494
High Game— H Bosman 205.
High Series— H Bosman, 518.
Superior League
High Game— R Ten Brink,
25:;.
High Series — H Kruithof,
642
Rolling Pins League
Final Standings-First Half
W L
Ball Babies . ... 43 21
Pin Heads ...... 42 22
3 A Go-Go ... . 36 28
Lucky Strikes . . .. 33 31
King Pin Trio .. .. 32 32
Pixies ..... . 32 32
Pin Pilers . . . .. 31 33
The 3 Spares ... .. 304 334
Alley Kats .. 29 35
Happy Strikes .. 27 37
Morning Glories .. 264 374
The 3 B’s .. 22 42
High Game— D. Plaggemars,
173.
High Series-C. Klungle, 451.
T. A. B. League
Final Standings-First Half
W L
Two-Spares ..... 40 24
Missin-Mrs .......
. 384 254
Pin-Ups .......... . 354 284
Satellites ....... . 35 29
Lucky Strikes ... .. 30 34
Go-Go Girls ....... 294 344
Checkers ...... . 274 364
Tenderfoots 20 44
High Game— A. MeasOm. 189.
High Series— A. Measom,483.
Driver Cited in Crash
taurant in Zeeland which she 40, O.E.S.
and her husband formerly Surviving are the wife, Mae;
°?ed, .... . . L a son, George of Holland; two
Surviving besides the husband daughters, Mrs. David (Mary
are two daughters, Mrs. Clay Lou) Martin of Bahrein, Saudi.
(Catherine) Wasson and Mrs. Arabia, Mrs. Jack (Ruth)
Jason (Marion) Cook both of Slooter of Wyoming, Mich.;
Zee and; one son, Donald of nine grandchildren; his mother,
The required subject for the ^ eeland; five grandchildren; Mrs. George Pierson of Sand
month was “Meditation.” Win- one sister, Mrs. John Kruizenga Lake; two brothers, Charles
nmg first and honorable men- “ Jealson* one brother, Arend of Pontiac and Howard of Sand
Lake; six sisters, Mrs. Williamtion whs Por with second going Yereeke of Beaverdara.
,n ,he rr Dies at Home
Casterline of Hobart, Wash.,
Mrs. Theodore Schnicke of
Amble, Mich., Mrs. Harold
Lambert of Pontiac, Mrs. Hilton
McNeal of Oxford, Mich., Mrs.petition Aussicker placed first, __________ _ 
\Valdyke second and Por, Carl J h Ver Bure 72 of John Haskens of Paw p'aw, Mrs.
^ T™, di«S **» - <*- ft*.
Feature of the nroeram was afternoon at his home • j r •   1 1
„ Jrfm . H,11ow1“8 o heart attack. Ver Graveside Services Held
Burg had lived in Holland all
his life. Before his retirement
an auuio - visual slide presen- n , . 7 ...
tation “Adventures in Outdoor lif r 'ved *n Holland ail For Amburgey Infant
This meeting concludes the
Announcement of the winners
in 1960 he had been employed Graveside services were held
at Chris Craft Corp. for 25 in Pilgrim Home Cemetery for
years. He was a veteran of foe infant daughter of Mr. and
World War I and a member of Mrs. James Amburgey of 105
the V.F.W. and the D.A.V. East 21st St. The child died two
Surviving are his wife, Alice; hours after her birth in Holland
one daughter, Mrs. Delwyn Hospital Thursday evening.
( Eleanor) Van Dyke of Holland; Surviving besides her parents
„.v ...... .. fwo grandchildren; one brother, are her maternal grandmother,
Although membership in the K’rnl Yer Burg of Holland; Mrs. Geneva Herrell of Holland;
club has formerly been open S1S ^  Gerrit (Lena) her paternal grandmother, Mrs.
only to men, the local club, a v, uv„ 0 East Saugatuck. Hammond of Shelbyville,
member of the Southwestern Wl j w (Janet). Vander HI. Pastor Arnold Weaver offi-
Michigan Council, has now open- ,e , and Mrs Marinus (Hil- ciated at the services and ar-
ed a new field of interest for daJ. Landman. both of Holland, rangements were by Dykstra
women. Interested persons may ir^'ilnera services will be held Funeral Home.
contact Ed Burns or Potter. ’ i,n -vtat 2 P m at the Dykstra -- --
Funeral Chapel with the Rev.
All interested Slide fans in the
area are invited.
Rifes Are Held Today
For Brower Twin Sons
^d0BuHaa1 (T^* °S; Hospital Notes
schap cemetery. Admitted to Holland Hospital
The body reposes at the Dyk- ^dnesday were Mrs. Alvin
and Mrs. Roger Brower, 38
friends may meet the family
this evening from 7 to 9.
dead at birth Monday morning
at Zeeland Hospital.
Surviving besides the parents
are the grandparents, Mr. and
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Schutte of Beaverdam; the
great-grandparents, Mr. and
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. John
Ottawa County depuuties cited
in Spring Lake.
Villase
Issued for Election
Savidge St. near the new bridge Wayne Tanis of the Georgetown Ernest T. Wendt, 18, of 14503 _ w n n> « . . '
• “ ‘ ' township fire department is in- James St., for interfering with Cjty Cleric D. Schipper
vestigating. Sheriff’s officers al- through traffic following a two ?a,d .todayk that 30 absentee ba -
se responded. . car collision on James St., a 015 , !. special school mil-
half-mile east of 152nd Ave., at !age 5lectlon Jan. 10 have been
The sun a volume equal* 1.3
millioai earth*.
Vil ag  officers said Stuart
Vander Wall. 48, Grand Haven,
had stopped for a l^ft turn and
a car following him operated
by Mrs. Kenneth Hardy, 36.
Grand Haven, also stopped,
j A third, car driven by Gerald
Rouwhorst, 46, Blair St.. Hol-
land. skidded into the Hardy
car sending it into ilie Vander
Wall car.
Mrs. Hardy was idmitled to
Grand Haven Municipal Hoapi*
;tal with a possible wrist frac-
ture 'and other injuries, /
Rouwhorst was charged with
failure to stop in an assured
i clear distance. ,
Sgt. Peter D. Morse and Pvt. 1:20 p.m. Wednesday. Deputies l?su*d .t0 date- Saturday, Jan.
James F. Morse are home on identified the driver of the sec- at 2 P "1, l-s deadline
leave for the holidays with their ond auto involved in the mis- ,or obta,nln8 s»eh Mlota.
parents Mr. ai d Mrs. Delbert hap as Ronald P. Tbias, 21, of
Morse, 143 Central Ave. Sgt. 278 Maeroae St.
Morse, with the United Mates -
Marine Corps., is home on a The Holland Aqdarium Soci- cruiser operated by Officer Rob-
30 . day leave after returning ety meeting will be held Tues- ert Eric Wilds, 25, Grand Hav-
from 16 months in Vietnam, day, Jan 3, at 8 p.m. in the
Pvt James F. Morse with the home of Mr and Mrs Roger
Cruiser Skids
GRAND HAVEN - A police
on, was slightly damaged on the
grille and bumper at 4:23 a m
army security agency la station. I StHdema, 11771 East Lakewood : today when the cruiser hit a pile
d at Fort Devons, Mass, and Blvd. Norman Dodge will apeak of snow in the road and skidded
will leave Jan I. This is the on the “PH in Water” and mo- into a utility pole The driver
Early Bird Breakfast
Scheduled For Tuesday
The Holland Chamber of Com-
merce Early Bird Breakfast
Tuesday at 7:30 a.m. will fea-
ture James O. Lamb, presid-
ent of the Holland Board of Ed-
ucation, as speaker.
Lamb’s topic will be “Is Your
Kid Worth A Nickel.” The break-
fast will be held in the Tulip
Room of the Hotel Warm
Friend.
Serving on the breakfast com-
mittee are chairman DonaldSlSS Gilbert, Warren
Willard, LaMonte F'ineout, Clay
ton Ter Haar and Jerry Horne!
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Robert George Rezny, 19. and
Gail Ann Dolbow, 17, Grand
Haven; Dale Edwin Van Kam-
pen, 19, and Margaret A. Dyk-
stra, 20, Holland; Steven Harold
Dorn, 24, Holland, and Rose-
Jonge, 23, Royal Oak;
John Henry Reasegule, 21
Paulette M. Brunelle, 18, Hol-
I, and
land; Paul J. Kleia, 19, and
Karen Blackburn, 18, Holland;
William E McGinnis II, i\
1055 Lincoln Ave.; Elma Me
Hargue, 169 168th Ave.; Martin
Meldrum, route 1, Fennville;
Mrs. Sue Vande Water, 1434
East 18th St.
Discharged Wednesday were
Ricky Lopez, 143 East 16th St.;
Mrs. Robert Turner, route 2,
Hamilton; Charles Jager, 3312
Spring St., Hudsonville; Andrew
Ruys, 177 North 160th Ave.;
Joseph Skinner, route 2, Fenn-
ville; Joanne Schierbeek, 47
West 31st St.; Mrs. John Mogck,
route 2; Mrs. Virgil Fuerst and
baby, 193 West Lakewood Blvd.;
Fred Bertsch in, 149 Crestwood;
Mrs. Jerald Uverway and baby,
729 Gail; Benjamin Breuker,
6024 62nd St.
Charge Youth With
Driving Away Auto
David Brown, i«, of 230 Glen-
dale Ave., waived examination
in Municipal Court Wednesday
on a charge of unlawfully driv-
ing away an automobile.
Brown was bound over to Al-
legan County Circuit Court to
appear Jan. 10. He was released
on his own recognizance
According to Holland police,
Brown is charged with driving
tyF
first time the brothers hav# aeen vt#i will be shown Inlertated w*a not injured and the pole and Betty Turpin, 40, Grand arrested in
away a car from Foatoria S !
log in Holland, Dec. 25. He wat
each other tn twe yeari. persona are tnyited to attend. I was not damaged. i Haven.
i
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Exchange Wedding Rites Wed in Evening Rites
*.^0 "r'-
* T
Clifford Lee De Feyier
De Feyter Visits
Parents on Leave
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Allen Ver Beek
(Jod'i photo)
brocade with accents of blue,
fashioned with an empire waist
and slightly belled sleeves. The
Airman Apprentice Clifford
Lee De Feyter has returned to
San Francisco, Calif., after a
15-day leave with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford W. De
Feyter, 82 River Hills Dr. He
will be leaving soon for the
Philippines. He took his basic
training at the San Diego Naval
Training Center. He will be on
the world’s third largest ship,
the Coral Sea.
The De Feyters had an early
Christmas celebration on Dec.
5 during Clifford's leave. At
tending were his parents, his
fiance, Mary Louise Katt, his
sister, Mrs. Leota Merrills and
her children, Jimmy, Linda and
Douglas.
HJ.DeVree
Dies at 59
Couple Returns From T rip
Harvey J. De Vree. », of 98
Vaoder Veen Ave., died Monday
evening at Holland Hospital
where be had been taken Mon-
day morning.
De Vree was born in Vriesland
and bad lived in Holland for the
past SB years. He was employed
at the Cook Oil Co. for many
>
( ,'v
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Dale Franken
(d* VrUi photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Allen Ver
Beek are residing at route 3,
Holland, following a wedding
trip to Washington D.C. The , w.. ____ . . , . a
couple was married Dec. 2 at outflt was complemented by a
7:30 p.m. in the American Le
gion Memorial Park Clubhouse
by the Rev. Louis P. Kraay.
The bride is the former Ar-
lene Kay Vereeke, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Vereeke,
6621 Quincy St., Zeeland, and
the groom is the son of Mr and
.Mrs. Jerald Ver Beek, route 3,
Zeeland.
The couple was attended by
Judi Vredeveld and Lee Ver
Beek.
Soloist was Mrs. Carol Zoer-
hof who sang "The Wedding
nosegay of white and blue pom-
pons.
A reception followed with Miss
Cheryl Berens and Robert Hulst
serving punch and Miss Judy
Brower, Herk Blauwkamp and
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Boerman
arranging the gifts. Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Machiela served as
master and mistress of ceremon-
ies and Pamela Machiela pre-
sided at the guest book.
Mrs. Carol Zoerhof sang “To-
gether Life’s Pathway We
Tread” and Warren Sides of
Fennville
Man Killed
In Crash
Prayer” accompanied by Mrs. J Grand Rapids, ventriliquist, en-
Marilyn Vereeke, pianist. Decor- • tertained the group.
ations included ferns, candel-
abra and bouquets of pompons.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a street-
length two-piece ensemble of
white brocade, featuring a cowl
the elbow-length sleeves. Her
bouquet consisted of white gar-
denias and pompons.
Her attendant was attired in
• street-length gown of green
The bride is receptionist for
Dr. Robert C. Mahaney in Hol-
land and the groom works for
Dykstra Beef in Grand Rapids,
collar and white fur accenting
Runnymede, where the Mag-
na Charta was signed, is a
meadow on the south bank of
the Thames about 20 miles from
London.
SEYMOUR, Indiana-A Fenn-
ville man was killed and his
wife and daughter injured in a
two car crash on Interstate 65,
near Seymour, Sunday night.
Eugene Coffey, 53, of Fenn-
ville, was dead on arrival at
Schneck Memorial hospital in
Seymour, with a crushed (best
and a broken neck, after his car
struck a parked car.
Coffey's wife, Leona, Is In the
same hospital with facial lac-
erations and abrasions of the
body. His daughter, Kimberly,
9, was taken to the hospital but
later transferred to a hospital in
Indianapolis. She received a
fractured leg and multiple lac-
erations.
Indiana state police said Cof-
fey had passed another auto and
nulled back into the driving
lane. He then drove onto tbe
MLss Betty Ann De Young,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard De Young route 2, Byron
Center, became the bride of
Roger Dale Franken, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Franken, route
2, Hudsonville, on Dec. 15 in
Jamestown Christian Reformed
Church at 8 p.m.
The Rev. Arthur Verburg per-
formed the ceremony. Mrs. Jus-
tin Leenheer was organist and
accompanied the soloist Wesley
Wiggers.
Mrs. Andrew Veenema Jr.,
matron of honor, chose a floor-
length gown of pink brocade. A
pillbox hat held her veil, and
she carried a bouquet of dark
pink carnations.
Bridesmaids, Miss Marilyn
Post and Miss Linda De Haan
and flower girl, Mari Van Solk-
ema, were similarly attired in
shades of yellow, blue and
white, respectively.
Andrew Veenema Jr. was best
man with Jerald Post and Bruce
Harvey De Vree
years and for the past eight
years he was manager of the
Pyramid Oil Co. here'
He was a charter member of
Beechwood Reformed Church
and served as elder or. its first
consistory. He also has served as
superintendent of the Sunday
School. He served as trustee
and president of the Beechwood
School board and was a present
treasurer of the West Ottawa
School board.
Surviving are his wife, Helen;
two sons, Erwin De Vree of
Holland and Ronald De Vree of
Grand Rapids; seven grandchil-
dre; one sister, Mrs. Clifford
Rynbrandt of Hudsonville; one
brother, Andrew De Vree of
Denver, Colo.
r
> j
Mr. and Mrs. William Lee Wiersma
(Prlnc# photo)
sequins and pearls and her
headpiece included three roses
accented with sequins and
pearls, released an elbow
length veil. She carried a cas-
cade bouquet of white carna-
Mr. and Mrs. William Lee
Wiersma are making their
home at 175^ West 15th St.
following a wedding trip to
Kentucky. The couple
Tlie bride was escorted to the Palmbos acting as ushers,
altar by her father. For her A reception was held in the
wedding attire she selected a church basement with Mr. and
floor - length gown of satin with Mrs. Glenn Van Solkema as
a scalloped, lace neckline en-1 master and mistress of cere-
Board of Appeals Acts
On Two Applications
changed marriage vows on tions and red roses.
Dec. 3 in the East Saugatuck , The attendant's gown fea-
Christian Reformed Church tured a raspberry velvet em-
with the Rev. Wesley Timmer pire bodice with pink crepe
officiating at the double ring , skirt. She carried a colonialrites. bouquet of white carnationa
The bride is the former and red sweetheart roses.
Barbara Joyce De Jong, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hermin
The bride’s mother chose a
winter white two piece suit
Dr. and the groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Wiersma of route 2, Hamilton.
. . Wedding music was provided
hanced by^ pearls and sequins. | monies. Harold Franken was the jng of (he Board of Appeals by Miss Jo Ann Schierbeck
and Miss Sue Boylon.
the couple
De Jong Sr. of 174 Oak Park accented with aqua accessories
One application was approved
and another denied at a meet-
The gown featured a detachable
train, fitted bodice and an A-
line skirt. A crown of pearls se-
cured an elbow-length veil. The
bridal bouquet was fashioned of
white pompons and
white orchid.
toastmaster.
The bride is a graduate of
Unity Christian High School.
The groom was graduated from
Hudsonville High School and is
a single employed at Keeler Brass in
i Grand Rapids.
shoulder of the road and struck
the parked auto.
The Coffey auto caught fire
upon impact. The parked auto
was not occupied. ~
Sunday School
Gives Program
Sixth Reformed Church was
Thursday night in City Hall
Approved was the application
of Arthur Vannette seeking a
variance for use of property at
13 East Seventh St. as parking
area for hotel employes, subject
to certain conditions involving
dust control and drainage.
Denied was the application of
Mrs. Myrtle Weller to convert
a two-family dwelling at 150
West 15th St. into a four-family
dwelling.
Attending ple were
Miss Judy Wiersma as maid
of honor and Thomas Wiersma
as best man. Ushering
Delwyn Huyser.
while the mother of the oride
selected a blue brocade two
piece suit. Their corsages in-
cluded pink and white roses.
A reception for approximate-
ly 90 guests was held in thf
church basement. Attending the
punch bowl were Calvin Loo-
man and Miss Phyllis Van
was | Ingen and in charge of the
lift table were Mr. and Mrs.0
HeThe bride, given in marriage rman De Jong Jr. Flower
by her father, wore a taffeta arrangements were made by
and organza gown featuring a I Mrs. Tom Wiersma.
sabrina neckline, trimmed with The bride is employed at
sequins and pearls, and long Roamer Boats Inc. and the
sleeves. The chapel train was i groom at Hansen's Machine
trimmed with chantilly lace and I Tool and Die.
I filled to capacity Sond.y eve-
Fennville and Joseph of AUe-'jning for the annual Christmas
KOREAN ORPHANS— Holland Christian High
‘ eiFschool students opened th r purses as well as
their hearts during this Christmas season.
Shown here is Roger Boyd, of the Christian
High Student council, presenting a check for
$660 to James Bareman. Classis Holland repre-
sentative of the Christian Reformed World Re-
lief Committee. Looking on are L. Van Ess,
director of the CRWRC and Henry Berghoef of ,
the school campaign committee. The money
collected by the students is to be used for Ko-
rean Orphanage, a project which helps Chris-
tian parents adopt Korean children. In a simi-
lar project. South Side Christian school chil-
dren collected an additional $160 for the Kor-
t Holland Christian photo)eans.
gan; two daughters, Mrs. Tho- program given by the graded
mas Phelps of Douglas and Kim ^ £^0^ 0f the Sunday
berly at home. I c . .
.. School.
Also surviving are three
grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.
Gertrude White of Allegan, Mrs.
Following devotions by the
pastor, the Rev. Henry A.
Agnes Hanson of Grand Rapids; Mouw; ,andJ 1”lrod1fU” b>1th1e
and two brothers, Robert and j superintendent, Al Haraelink,
John of Allegan. I the Pro8ram wnfinued as fol-
GeorgeVan Hoven
Succumbs at 74
ZEELAND — George Van
Hoven, 74, of 2943 North State
St., Zealand, died of a heart
attack Friday at his home,
home.
He had been a butcher for
many years and for the past
ed bv30 years had been employ y
the J. A. Vanden Bosch Feed
Co. He was a member of First
Reformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Hoven cele-
brated their 50th wedding an-
niversary last August.
Surviving are the wife, Lib-
bie; one daughter, Mrs. Jay
(Doris) Mast of Zeeland; three
grandchildren; five sisters, Mrs.
Bernard Van Ark, Mrs. William
Meengs, Mrs Casper La Huis,
all of Wyoming, Mrs. Arthur
Webber of Royal Oak and Mrs.
Chris Ver Plank of Zeeland.
lows:
“Christmas Welcome” by
Leslie and Darcy Huyser;
“His Cradle,” by Kristi Mul-
der; songs, “Happy, Happy
Christmas Day" and "Away in
a Manger,” by the beginners;
"Where Will You Shine" by
Debbie Zwiers, Lu Ann De
Jongh, Cynthia Ter Haar, Kerri
Israels and Laurie Rozema;
“Christmas” by John Ver
Hoog, Mark Huyser, Mark
Mulder, Mike Dalman, Tom De
Witt, Sam Weerstra. Jody
Myaard, Mike Muyskens and
Tim Garvelink.
Also on the program were
“Christmas Stars” by Diane
Moes, Julie Tretheway, Joan
Vender Ploeg, Gloria Van Her-
wyn and Patti Nivison; “Gold-
en Deed” by Laurie Holmes,
Marina Ver Hoog and Kerri
Vurens; songs, “Bells Are
Gaily Ringing," “As Each
Happy Christmas" and "Glory
to God in the Highest” by the
i primary and junior depart-
ments.
The Christmas Spirit” was
given by K e i r n Nivison,
“What I Want for Christmas”
by Christi Huyser, Judy Nivi-
son, Susan Gemmill, Martha
Hibma, Debbie Horn; “Like a
Christmas Tree" by Gary Ver
Hoog, Scott Van Dyke and
Mike Tretheway; “A Wonder-
ful Time" by Gail Moes and
“Our Gift from God," by
Steve Gemmill, Mark Meurer,
Steve Barkel, Charles Modderg
and James Veldhof.
Marilyn Frelander and Ken-
lyn Vande Water gave the of-
fertory for the White Christ-
mas gifts presented by the
classes after which the Junior
Department gave the nativity
scene with Rev. Mouw narrat-
ing. Music was provided by the
Intermediate Choir and the
closing “Goodnight" was pre-
sented by Ned Timmer.
On the program comuittee
were Mrs. Ben Ter Haar, Mrs.
William Strong, Mrs. Harold
Knoll and Miss Lorraine
Strong.
RED CROSS CHRISTMAS— Six-year-old Jay De
Friece 'center) looks at a replica of the Christ-
mas creche at Fort Leonard Wood Hospital in
Missouri as two Red Cross girls. Barbara Hunn
(left) and Elizabeth Vander Lugt tell the story
of the Christmas child. Stories, things to color
and toys help make Christmas life for children
like Jay who must spend the holidays in a mili-
tary hospital. The small boy is a son of Earl
Do Friece stationed at Fort Leonard Wood.
Miss Hunn's home is in Wichita Falls, Tex., and
Miss Vander Lugt’s home is at 958 South Shore
Dr. in Holland, Mich.
(Red Cross photo)
TURKEY ‘N TMMMIN'S - Somt 300 members of tho
Holland and Zeeland Golden Agon Clubi attended Hie
annual Chmtmot party Thunday noon in the Cl*ic Cen-
ter. Copt. William Stuart al the Solution Army preuded
{ter the etentt includtng the gnrtng of gifti to each mem-
The captain was assisted bv club prasidonh, Klbas
of Holland and Sttvo Kroil of Zetland. Dinner was
ber.
Bulthuh
served by Holland Horizonettes and the Salvation Army
Home League and Holland Horizons provided decorations
and canterpmce*. (Sentinel photo)
Receives Two Tickets
ZEELAND — Terrence Zuid-
erhof, 19, of 22 South State St.,
Zeeland, received tickets from
Zeeland police for careless driv-
ing and failing to report an ac-
cident in 24 hours after his car
skidded into a tree in front of
337 North Colonial St., at 2:30
p.m. Sunday. Zuiderbof left tbe
scene of the accident, and was
picked up by police this morn-
iuf*
MERRY CHRISTMAS, POSTMAN! - Fred
Von Lente, who delivers moil to the Board
of Public Works, was surrounded Thursday
by the BPW feminine employes who worked
three years knitting him a scarf fifem the
string tied around bundles of BPW mail.
Left to right ore Hilda Klingenberg, Shan-
non Dongrtmond, Von lente, Jon Bareman,
Mamie Boer and Dkme Froncomb. Other
girls no longer with the department also
contributed to the total effort done mainly
on coffee breaks. The scarf idea three yearn
ago was the inspiration of Jon Bareman who
storied saving Hie string. Accompanying the
gift was on original poem entiHed "FederalWrap." (Sentinel ‘ ‘ '
_ ____ _
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Time of Preparation
Luke 3:21,22;Luke 4:1-13
By C. P. Dame
People who read this column
are interested in the Sunday
School. Lovers of the Sunday
School hope apd pray that dur-
ing this New Year the Sunday
Schools may grow in numbers
and in spiritual power.
During the last few years at-
office, M . m~ weit tendance in the Sunday Schools
Eighth street. Holland. has declining in spile of
the fact that the teachers are
better trained, and facilities are
more efficient and the curri-
cula are supposed to be far
superior to anything we have
ever had Why not put more
emphasis upon the study of the
Bible7
I. Jesus identified himself
with sinners In the days of
Jesus, when he was living in
Nazareth, religion was at a low
ebb Suddenly a new voice, that
of John the Baptist stirred peo-
ple. Great crowds went to hear
paid at
W. A Butler
Editor and Publisher
EX M314
Telephone
Ne. Itemi ..........
Advertising
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The publisher shall not be liable
for anv error or errors in printing
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such error* or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and in such case
if any error so noted Is not correct-
ed. Dubllshers liability shall not ex-
teed such a proportion of the entire
coat of such adv<ertlsement as the.:. . .
spac. occupied by the error bean Him prcactl John baptized peo-
to the whole space occupied by auch
advertisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. M OO; six months, S3 00;
three nonths, 11.50; single copy.
10c. U S. A. and possessions subacrlp-
tioru payable In advance and will be
pn mpUy dlaconUnued if not re-
newed
Subscriber! will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any Irregularity
tn delivery. Write or phone
EX 2 2311.
WELFARE STATE?
When we first read it we
were just a bit envious. That
announcement from Moscow,
we mean, which says that be-
ginning next year there will be
a new service in that metropolis pleased ”
pie vrtio confessed their sins.
Jesus heard about the preach-
ing of John and since he was
interested he went to hear John
and wanted to be baptized but
John refused Jesus had no sins
to confess. Jesus insisted and
John baptized Jesus Why did
Jesus insist? He wanted to
identify himself with sinners
and with the revival movement.
At the Lord’s baptism the
Holy Ghost descended in a bod-
ily shape like a dove upon him,
and a voice came from heaven
which said, “Thou art my be-
loved Son; m whom I am well
Tigers Run Past
Holland. 93 to 67
Shinabarger
Scores 31 In
League Loss
______
SANTA VISITS ROTARY-One of the most pop-
ular meetings of the Holland Rotary Club is
the special Christinas party they give each
year for children On Thursday noon the Ro-
tarians entertained the children from the spe-
cial education classes at Jefferson School at
lunch and a party in the Hotel Warm Friend.
Santa Claus and Mrs. Claus distributed gifts
to all the children.
‘Sentinel photo)
Muskegon Heights got its free-
lancing fast-break offense in
gear for about four and one-half
minutes Friday night and that
was enough to keep the Tigers
unbeaten with a 93-67 victory
over Holland High.
A crowd of more than 2,000
saw the Heights rip off 25 points
in the first four and one-half
minutes of the final period to
break- open what had been a
closely-contested Valley Coast
Conference game in the Hol-
land High fieldhouse.
The 'unbeaten Tigers’ scoring
flurry not only broke open a
tight contest, but also offset a
brilliant one-man scoring show
staged by Holland's junior guard
Dan Shinabarger.
Shinabarger tossed in 10 of
19 field goal attempts and 11 of
14 free throw tries to i
Children Feted
By Rotarians
Three times God
which will see to it that fam- spoke from heaven, at his bap-
ilies can get baby sitters, nurses. : tism, at his transfiguration and
tutors, and things of that kind when the Greeks asked about
All you have to do is call the
bureau and you can solve your
problems.
For families who need baby
sitters this is a real blessing.
Muscovites don’t go much, it
seems, for using the kid next
door as a baby sitter. As we
hear it. when the announcement
was made it was met with great
enthusiasm “Evening Moscow,”
the paper that made the an-
nouncement. was flooded with
interested calls and letters, a
circumstance which bodes well
for the success of the project.
As we said, we were somewhat
envious. Until we got to the end
of the story. We were under
Ihe impression that all this
beautiful service was available
to all citizens in a people’s
democracy for free — that this
was part of the welfare which
the government was providing.
Then came the shock. This ser-
vice has to be paid for by the
poople who enjoy it. Who is go-
ing to do the work? Students and
old people on pensions who
don’t really get enough money
to mike ends meet. TTiis be-
gins to sound to ns like degener-
ate capitalism. Somebody is go-
ing to make an extra kopec out
of the middle class urge for
leisure and enjoyment. It’i just
not what we expected in a soci-
alistic utopia. It's all very capi-
talistic except that likely the
government gets its cut for act-
ing as a clearing house.
Now, if the Muscovites want
bourgeois services like baby sit-
ting. we can tell them how to
arrange it without benefit of
government interference. A 1 1
they have to do is buy a good
color tv, a good refigerator, fill
the latter with soft drinks, fro-
zen pizza, let the neighborhood
kids know that you pay well for
baby sitting, and there won’t be
a young couple in Moscow that
won't be able to leave the kids
any time they want. This is the
proven formula. If the Russians
are going capitalist anyway, we
suggest they try it.
him. At his baptism Jesus be-
came conscious of his Messiah-
ship.
II. Jesus was tempted in all
points save sin. When Jesus was
thirty years old the Holy Spirit
led him into the wilderness to
be tempted there. To be tempt-
ed means to go beyond the
bounds set The temptability of
man is a fact. All three gospels
record the temptation.
The first temptation was to
turn stones into bread. Jesus re-
fused to use his divine powers
for selfish purposes. This was a
temptation to enjoy. Jesus quot-
ed Deuteronomy 8:3 to refute
the devil who wanted to ignore
God’s promises. Luke mentions
second the temptation which
Matthew places third.
The devil wanted Jesus to
worship him and in return he
would give him “all the king-
doms of the world in a
moment." This was a tempta-
tion to get— by compromise.
This time Jesus quoted from
Deuteronomy 6:13.
Finally the devil took Jesus
to Jerusalem “and set him on
a pinnacle of the temple and
said unto him. If thou be the
Son of God, cast thyself down
from hence. For it is written,
He shall give his angels charge
over thee’’. . . quoting Psalm
91:11, but leaving out the words,
“in all thy ways.’’ This time
Jesus quoted Deuteronomy 6:16.
This was a temptation to do— to
do something sensational. Jesus
refused to presume upon God.
Observe a few facts. It is not
sinful to be tempted but it is
sinful to court temptation and
to yield. Jesus used the Bible
to overcome temptation. We al-
so have this weapon and we
should know it and use it. Jesus
was tempted to avoid the cross.
The devil left Jesus “for a sea-
son ”
TTie devil still tempts people
not once but again and again.
However since Jesus was tempt-
ed in all points save sin we can
find great help from him see-
ing that he understands.
Children of the special educa-
tion class at Jefferson School
visited Holland Rotary Club
Thursday noon for their annual
Christmas party.
Guests included Carroll Nor-
lin, principal, and teachers. Dr.
Robert C. Mahaney was pro-
gram chairman.
After lunch and group singing,
the children received gifts from
Santa and Mrs. Claus in the per-
sons of Mr. and Mrs. John Fe-
lon, with assists from 0 W.
Lowry, Jerome Counihan, Wil-
liam H. VandeWater and other
club members.
Dr. Mahaney also announced
that Holland Rotary has pre-
sented the special education
class with several new student
facilities, including a special
velocipede, a stand-up table,
gym outfit, and crutches.
Hospital Notes p0Ug|as Mason
Admits tn Hnlland Hncnit.1 ^ ^ ' IVJJVII
Dies of Injuries
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Earl Vander
Wal, 154 Oak Park Dr ; Joseph
Poletti, 95 West Ninth St.;
Duane Van Kampen. 14350 New
Holland St.; Don Vos, 359 North
Colonial St., Zeeland; Leonard
Manning, 2217 Lakewood Blvd.;
Henrv Venhuizen, 815 West 24th
St.; Mrs. Roy Prewitt, 18 East
Seventh St.
Discharged Thursday were
Mrs. John Harrison, 128 Scotts
Dr.; Ronald Van Wieren. 507
1.36th Ave.; Bradley Smith, 28
East 19th St.; Steven Fronken,
1092 Legion Park Dr.; Robert
Shoemaker, 119 East 39th St.;
Bert Riksen, 246 West 32nd St.;
Shelly and Shiela Larsen, 2051
Driftwood Dr.; Mrs. John Kat-
erbere, 460 Washington Ave ;
Mrs. Ronald Hamlin and baby,
1779 State St.; Richard Burke,
744 Lark wood Dr.; Claudia
Buikema, 136 East 19th St.; Bert
Bruischart, 266 East 32nd St ;
Mrs. Larry Breuker, 994 E-ist
17th St.; Debra Otten, 943 Fjast
10th St.; Linda Smith, route 1,
Zeeland; Mrs. Dwayne Oonk and
baby, 4637 62nd St.
New 1-196 Link
Is Listed in State
Progress Report
City Manager Herb Holt has
received a copy of the 15th an-
nual progress report of the De-
partment of State Highways for
the year 1966
The report includes a notation
on extending Interstate 196 from
Benton Harbor to Grand Rapids
via Holland
It states that 55.6 miles of the
route is open to traffic and the
department is seeking to acquire
22.5 miles for a total of 78.1
miles. The route will connect
with 1-196 at Grandville.
It states: “During the fiscal
year 1966 the location of 1-196
between Holland and Grand-
yille was finalized and purchas-
ing of rights of way needed for
the 22.5 mile stretch was begun.
Bid letting is scheduled early in
1968.”
Alfred C. Tuttle
Succumbs at 53
GRAND RAPIDS - Alfred
Carl Tuttle, 53 , 2694 East Fruit-
port Rd., Spring Lake township,
died Thursday afternoon in
Blodgett Hospital in Grand
Rapids following a seven weeks
illness.
He is survived oy his wife,
the former Matilda Bronson;
four daughters, Mrs Fred Ben-
AT HOME - Pvt. Robert
Kloosterman, son of James
Kloosterman and the late
Mrs. Kloosterman. 1721 Fair-
view Lane. Zeeland, is home
on leave until Jan. 2 when he
goes to Fort Sam Houston,
Texas, for ten weeks of train-
ing with the medics. Pvt.
Kloosterman took his* basic
training at Fort Knox, Ky.
His wife is the former Ruth
Krae.i of Zeeland.
WayneAT HOME-
Henson is spending the
Christmas holidays with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Way
W. Henson. 559 East 16th St.
He received his basic train-
ing at Fort Campbell, Ky.
and is stationed at Fort Dix,
N.J. His address is Co. C 1st
Bn. 5th Cst BdgC., 2nd pit,
Fort Dix. N.J
der of Fruitport, Libby, Elaine
GRAND RAPIDS — Douglas and Donna all at home; four
Mason. 25, of 545 State St., died sons. Carl of Fruitport, David,
Saturday at St. Mary’s Hos- Jhom^ a"d Rand>' all at home.
. . , . , four brothers and four sisters " ljao' 0101 ol- '-u“'ucu m
p al of extensive brain damage including Mrs. Lewis Wheeler Washington Ave. and 12th St. at
suffered in an accident on Nov. 0f Plainwell and five grand- 9:52 a m. today, Holland police
children. j said.
Two Trucks Collide
A truck driven by Robert L.
Melvin, 30, of Grand Haven and
a milk delivery ‘ruck operated
by Walter L. De Vries, 37, of
77 East 31st St. collided at
ON LEAVE— Alan S. Danner,
airman apprentice, USN, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob B.
Danner. 572 Lake St., is cur-
rently home on leave with his
parents and family, after
completing his recruit train-
ing at the U.S Naval Train-
ing Center. Great Lakes, 111.
Airman Danner, a graduate
of West Ottawa High School,
enlisted in the U'.S. Navy in
September Lpon completion
of his lea\e he will report to
the Naval Air Station. Mem-
tion Machinist's Mate Rate,
phis, Tenn . for on the job
training in the Navy’s Avia-
Former Holland Resident
Succumbs in New Jersey
30 on South Shore Dr. He never
regained consciousness.
Mason was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Mason. 545
State St., Holland. He was
graduated from Holland High
School and served in the U.S.
Army in Germany. He returned
to this country in July, 1966 and
was employed at Donnelly
Mirrors.
Surviving besides the parents
are a sister, Mrs. Jamie Gray
of Grand Rapids, a niece, Eliz-
abeth and a nephew, Michael.
Burial Rites Are Held
For Baby Dead at Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Eilan-
der of Holland have received
word of the death of the for-
mer’s sister, Mrs. William
Topp, 66, formerly of Hplland,
who died Tuesday night at the
Ridge Hospital in Ridgewood,
N.J. Mrs. Topp moved from
Holland in 1933
Surviving besides the brother
here are the husband, two sons,
Andrew and Warren of N«w
• Jeraey, and another brother,
Peter Eilander of Jackson.
jr
GRAND HAVEN — Graveside
services for the infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bender,
214 South Second at., who was
dead at birth in Grand Haven
Municipal Hospital early Mon-
day morning were held in Baby-
land, Lake Forest cemetery, at
2:30 p.m. Tuesday. The Rev.
Ronald C. Smeenge of Spring
Lake Wesleyan Methodist
Church officiated.
The baby survived by the par-
ents; a brother, Curtis, at home;
the paternal grandparents, Mr.
and/ Mrs. Jesse Bender of Shel-
by- and the maternal grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Mel Boer-
ma of Big Rapids.
Arrangements were by Kam-
meraad Funeral Home.
MASON RITES— Funeral ser-
vices for Douglas Mason. 25,
of 545 State St., who died Sat-
urday morning at St. Mary’s
Hospital, Grand Rapids, were
held at 2 pm. Tuesday at
Grace Episcopal Church. Ma-
son. the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Mason, was critically
injured in an accident Nov. 30
and never regained conscious-
ness. He had served in the
U.S Army in Germany and
returned to this country in
July. 1966 Besides the par-
ents, he is survived by a sis-
ter. Mrs. Jamie Gray of
Grand Rapids, one niece and
one nephew.
take game
scoring honors with 31 points,
tops for any VCC performer this
season.
Prime offensive threats for
coach Donn W’estman’s Tigers
were veteran guard Art Davis,
who scored 22 of his 26 point i
in the first three quarters, and
6'5" forward Ralph Houston, who
put in 15 of his 23 points during
the early fourth-period scoring
spree.
“We took their game away
from them in the first half,”
said losing coach Don Piersma
after the game.
That game is simply run and
gun — and rebound.
Thanks to good shooting and
an even match on the boards,
Holland battled to a 16-16, dead-
lock after a quarter and trailed
only 33-31 at halftime.
With the score 46-43 in favor
of the Heights in the third per-
iod. the Tigers turned loose a
full-court press which netted
them three baskets within 40
seconds
Muskegon Heights’ nine-point
lead at that point (52-43) was
its largest of the game up to
that point and equalled its ad-
vantage after three periods
(57-48).
A tip by Tiger center Jim
Turner, two free throws by sub
guard Ken Young, - and three
straight layups and a foul shot
by Houston gave the Heights _
68-50 margin just two minutes
into the fourth frame.
Once the Tigers had shifted
the tempo of the game into high
gear, there was no stopping the
Muskegon Heights express.
Westman took his regulars out
with between 4:30 and 3:00 to
go and despite the constantly
changing lineup, the Heights
scored 36 points in the final
quarter for a 60-point second
half. A week ago, against East
Grand Rapids, t he Tigers
scored 69 points in the second
half to roll to a 108-66 victory.
The rebounding of Steve Ja-
cobusse, Bob Venhuizen. John
Thomas and Jim Fortney
kept the Dutch in contention in
the first half. That quartet pro-
vided Holland with its only sem-
blance of scoring support for
Shinabarger, too. Fortney had
12 points, Venhuizen and Jaco-
busse eight apiece and Thomas
four.
It was Jacobusse’s, first ap-
pearance since the season open-
er, as he just recently recovered
from painful elbow injuries suf-
fered in practice for the sec-
ond game of the season.
Muskegon Heights wound up
with a deceivingly slim 44-39 re-
bound advantage. Not included
in this total, were the approxi-
mately 30 offensive tips that the
Heights pushed toward the bas-
ket.
The Heights finished with 40
of 89 from the field for 44 9
per cent. Holland was just be-
hind with 25 of 57 for 43.9 per
cent. The Tigers were 13 of 21
from the free throw line, the
LAYUP BLOCKED — Muskegon Heights' Steve Kidd (31),
a junior forward, goes high to block Steve Jacobusse's lay-
up attempt during Heights' 93-67 win in Holland High
fieldhouse Friday night. Looking on ore Tiger center Jim
Turner (41) and Dutch forward John Thomas (30).
(Sentinel photo)
Dutch, 17 of 25.
Ball control errors were near-
ly even with the Dutch com-
mitting 22 miscues, the Heights
21. The Tigers’ free-wheeling
offense accounted for their er-
rors, and the Heights’ tenacious
press (usually half-court) for
the Dutch miscues.
Piersma summed up the Mus-
kegon Heights team in this
manner, “They can shoot, re-
bound and run — what else do
they need?" Not much.
Holland (67)
Vander Hoars
To Be Honored
On Anniversary
FG FT PF TP
Venhuizen. f . . . . 4 0 1 8
Thomas, f ..... . 2 0 1 4
Swarz, c ........ . 0 0 2 0
Fortney, g . 4 4 4 12
Shinabarger, g . 10 11 4 31
Jacobusse ..... . 3 2 2 8
Pete ...........
. 1 0 1 2
Jones .......... 0 0 2
Totals ......... . 25 17 15 67
Mmkegon Heights (93L
FG FT PF TP
Houston, f ...... . 10 3 2 23
Kidd, f ......... 4 0 3 8
Turner, c ........ 6 3 1 15
Davis, g ......
. 11 2 4 26
Johnson, g ...... 2 1 2 5
Graham ........ 1 0 1 2
Young .......... 2 3 1 7
Wasiura ......... 1 0 0 2
Evans .......... 0 0 i 0
Smith ......... 1 0 1
Gordon ......... 2 0 0 4
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Vander
Haar of 592 Lawn Ave. will be
honored at an open house Thurs-
day on the occasion of their
25th wedding anniversary.
Relatives, friends and neigh-
bors are invited to the event to
be held in the lounge of Cal-
vary Reformed Church on East
Eighth St. from 7 to 10 p.m.
Last Wednesday their children
entertained them at a dinner at
Gull Harbor.
Mrs. Vander Haar is the for-
mer Jeanette Hoffman of Over-
isel.
They have two daughters,
Mrs. Alden (Phyllis) Shoemaker
of Kalamazoo and Ruth Ann, a
sophomore at Western Michigan
University, Kalamazoo, and two
sons, Maurice Jr. of Atlanta,
On., and Paul at hom£. There
are two grandsons, Clare and
Timothy Shoemaker.
Mrs. H. Barneveld
Succumbs at 76
Totals . .......... 40 13 15 93
Mrs. J. Bloemers
Succumbs at 81
WW
1 ;
j®F"/ ov l* \ *1
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Mrs. Jacob Bloemers, 81,
died in the home of her son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Bauman, 124 West
23rd St, Monday morning.
She was born in this com-
munity and had lived with the
daughter for the past 10 years,
having spent most of her life
in West Olive. Her husband
died in 1951.
Mrs. Bloemers had been a
member of the Harlem Re-
formed Church for 60 years
and had belonged to the Wom-
en’s Guild there.
Surviving besides Mrs. Bau-
man are one other daughter,
Mrs. Julius (Anna) Maat of
Holland; three sons, Albert
Bloemers of West Olive, John
Bloemers of Grand Haven and
Donald Bloemers of Holland;
two dangbers-in-law, Mrs. Wil-
liam Bloemers and Mrs. Her-i
bert Bloemers, both of West
Olive; 19 grandchildren; 15
Mrs. Henry (Johanna) Barne-
veld, 76, of 235 East 13th St.,
died in Holland Hospital Mon-
day afternoon. Born in Graaf-
schap, she was a lifetime resi-
dent of this area. Her husband
died Sept. 21, 1966. She was a
member of Ninth Street Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. John (Sally) Naber of
Holland; one son, John Barne-
veld of Grand Rapids; two
grandchildren; one sister, Mrs.
Jennie Bratt of Holland; two
sisters-in-law, Mrs. John H.
Wolters and Mrs. Dick Lange-
jans, both of Holland.
Three Hurt in Two
Crashes in County
great grandchildren; one sister,
Mrs. Gerrit Do Vries, ai
...... , and two
brothers, Herbert Vanden
Rerge and John Vanden Berge,
all of Holland.
/ i
HOLUND DRIVER KILLED - Jimmy W. Dunn, 19, of
112Vi East 14th St.# Holland, was killed Monday evening,
shortly before 7 p.m. in a car-train accident south of
Fennville. South Haven state police said the car was struck
' * ....... —
broadside by the froin. The engineer of the train was Bruce
Brown, 64, of Grand Rapids. The car was totally demolished
in the crash.
(Sentiml photo)
Henry Lugers, 80,
Dies at Home
Henry Lugers, 80. of 149 West
16th St., died at his home Satur-
day after a lingering illness.
He was a lifelong resident of
the Holland area and a member
of Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed Church.
Surviving* are the wife Han-
nah; a son, Peter Lugers of Hoi-
land; two grandchildren, Mrs.
Thomas Read of Detroit and
Mary Lugers of HoUand; a sis-
ter, Mrs. John Vanden Bosch
of Zeeland; a brother-in-law,
Albert Timmer of HoUand; sev-
eral nieces and nephews.
GRAND HAVEN - One per-
son was injured in a two-car
accident Thursday at Seventh
and Fulton Sts. involving cars
driven by Thomas James An-
derson, 16, Grand Haven, and
Donald F. Wierenga, 25, Corpus
Christi, Tex.
Floris Wierenga, 59, Spring
Lake, a passenger in the Wier-
enga car, was taken to Muni-
cipal Hospital with minor bruis-
es. Police charged Anderson
with running a red light.
Edward Leo Osredkar, 26,
West Olive, and a passenger
were injured at 6 a.m. Friday
when Osredkar’s car left the
road on Lakeshore Dr. in Grand
Haven township and struck a
tree. Osredkar received facial
lacerations and Dolores Mae
Basse, 21, Grand Haven town-
ship, received facial lacerations
and a possible fracture of the
right leg. Both were taken to
Municipal Hospital in Grand
Haven. State police are investi-
gating.
__ _ . __
Deputies Give Ticket
David A. VixHhum, 19, of 336
Third Ave. received a summons
from Ottawa County sheriff’s
deputies for failing to stop in an
assured clear distance after his
car struck the rear of a car
driven by David L. Reeves, 23,
of Smithtown, N.Y. on Douglas
Ave. east of Adams St. at 4:40
p.m. Thursday.
\
_ •• - _ ___ _ __
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Candidates for Holland's Junior Miss
Kay Arendsrn
OFFICERS FOR 1117*.-, Unity Lodge No. 191.
F. and A.M. recently Installed officers which
will serve for 1967. Shown first row (left to
right) are Roger E, Parrott. William L. Du
Mond, W. Clare Walker, Oliver Yooktr, Ronald
F. Hutson. Top row are Richard Martin. Willis
A. De Cook. Robert T. Hampson, Norman A.
Dodge, Norman D Simpson, Fred Bendixen
and George W. Straight.
(Penna Sas photo'
Unity Lodge
Installs Its
New Officers
Godwin Takes Title
In Zeeland Tourney
. .... ZEELAND — Wyoming God- 1 race for the team title. Coach
A new corps oi oil icers was wj), heavyweight Ken Colby took | Dan Czuhai’s Godwin team won ;
recently installed to carry on , a 4.2 decision over Connell of with 77, Mona Shores followed
m S b°h Amy,h No Muskegon Catholic Central in i with 75, Grandville with 71 and
ree and ccepted Masons, nhe fjna| event 0f meet to Muskegon Catholic with 70. I
0p f Mflofpr AlfrvH1 ? ^’Ve (,0(^wm team title in Grandville was the defending
fd*h'reat5 the s,xttl annual Zeeland Hoh' champion The title was God-,
MiPhi«y °L heGran5 day Inv,talional wrestling meet : win s wcond as the Wolverines
Ho !f°nf a,nHd Friday ni8ht won one of the two divisions in
performed the duties of . the Colby's decision gave his ;
grand installing officer. He was Godwin team 10 points (77 for , fini-hor u/oc
assisted by Past Masters Char- the meet). A loss would have \‘da5e f'^her was Otse-
les E Vander Yen as Grand resulted in Colby settling for vvllh 60 pomts. followeci by
installing marshal. Frank H. second place andy seven joints Wvomml V ^CraJd
Harmsen as grand insta ling sec- and ,he Wolverines would have R'JjtS k wZi
retar>’ and Thomas J. Long- been forced to finish on thel f7 , M
street as grand installing chap- short end of a 7H4 count ,0 f ’ ,a"d Mus'
i Muskovon Mona Shores keel)n 0rt:hard Vlew 12- ,
Installed aa officers for the As dramatic as Colby’s vie- . RnJrt
masonic year were W Clare torv mav have been it' wasn't hos Zce,and Ch,x and Robert
Walker, worshipful master. Wil- enough to sway the ’pardcipat- j served as t,,urname"t
ham L Du Mond, senior war- jng coaches from selecting T hip . . .
den; Oliver Yonker, junior war- (jr.,n(j Ranjds South's Rick Tl0Ph,es were presented to
den; Willis A. De Cook, treas- v ^ n wresUer inhe first and second Place winners
urer; Norman D. Simpson, sec- tou „ f in each ,ndividual wei8ht class-
retary; Roger E Parrott sen- Vaughn didn't win the title in
ior deacon; Richard Martin. th<l lo^nound Hass hut won two (GodwiD flnd Mona Shores.)
chaplain, Ronald F. Hu^on, deU^s wl a broken hand ToP showinSs b>' Holland arfa
Sandy Burnham Janice Lynn Caauwe Linda Freestone
Nancy Groenevelt
if I
f
Sally Jo Hallan Cheryl Marie Hooker Lynn Carol Matchinsky Toni Millar Linda Lou Van Kampen
junior deacon; Norman A. 1 hofnrp heinp forced to default "t,c °?0dgue; the finals to Andy Palmer “jwrestlers were a second byT Hampson. junior steward;
Fred Bendixen, marshal; and
George W. Straight, tiler.
The new worshipful master
was entrusted with a master's
lapel button which has been
worn by the preceding worship-
ful masters and Fred Bendixen,
junior past master, was pre-
sented with an apron carrying
case.
Refreshments were served al-
ter the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs
William W
It wasn't just a
Many Cases
Processed
In Court
the heavyweight division.
The individual champs, their
schools and weight classes fol-
low:
Bob Orcasitas, Godwin, 95
Bob Pugh, Mona Shores, 103
Bob Buckowing, Otsego, 112
Andy Palmer, 120: Chuck Lyon,
Anita Ter Hor*t Christi Sparks Wanda Faye Simonsen Kathye Van Bruggen Judy Wildschut
Circuit Court Grants
^rry^eghr: M^gon Jwo Divorce Decrees
Several persons appeared in Catholic, ^ 3, Gary Winters, j
Holland Municipal Court in re- , Mona Shores. 138; Art Cantu, GRAND HAVEN - Two di-
m.ncto on,! Ali the cent days on a variety of charg- . Godwin 145; Jim Gitchell, vorces were granted in Ottawa
guests and Alvin A. Anderson Grandville. 154; Tom Spaman, I
and Donald E. Gebraad seated R„,. -0n. Allegan, 165; Larry McDonald, Urcult lourt 1'ri(,ay-
them. ' q,B har^HU'J.h IhrnfLfm.c Mona Shores. 180; Ken Colby, Lester Dekker of Holland was
J following6 ad car accident Der'Godwin’ l'«‘>''yweieht.  given a divorce from Marilyn
12, was "a’Ssessed $54.10 on a
reckless driving charge and
$54 10 on a charge of leaving the
, scene of an accident. On a
There were two Christmas , charge of driving with no oper-
Day babies born in. Holland ator’s license, she was given a
Hospital. A son, Virgil William j suspended sentence of 60 days
Jr., was born Sunday to Mr provided she not drive for six
and Mrs. Virgil Fuerst, 193 months.
West Lakewood Blvd., a daugh-
Rehearsals Are Begun
ForMusicalComedy
Dekker of Holland and custody
of their one child was to remain
with J a Zeeland party under
further order of the court.
Lena looker of Holland was
g.ven a diverge from Leroy Mrs. Robert Greenwood, re- , commissioner, Larry Schipper
i \\rrs r\ o UtMrnn nns4 aim Van Ham
oX^Scr, comprising fhe
sons for the coming musical “joe Hardy Fan Club’’ are
comedy production, "Damn Kathy Cunningham, Spring Bus-Yankees.” | sies, Anne Fink, Jack Holt,
Featured in the roles of Joe Phil Teller, Patty Williams and
Hardy, a young, enthusiastic Kathy Teller,
baseball hero, and Joe Boyd, I Seen and heard in the wo-
tiie same person many years men’s chorus will be Margo
later, are Bob Lucas and Mike Russies, Judy Cline, Esther
Lucas, both of whom have dis- 1 Cranmer, Marilyn Cunningham,
played their musical and acting Martha Davis, Charlene Arm-
abilities before Holland audienc- strong, Melodic Greenwood, Car-
es in the past i Icon Overholt, Ruth Howard,
Dick Burkholder portrays Marilu Van Dam, Betty Veeder,
Applegate, a devil who, em- Kathy Teller. Joan Smallenburg
ploys uncanny powers to help and Debbie Noe.
the New York Yankees win Included in the men’s chorus
the American League Pennant, are Don Cranmer, Charles Van-
His "devilish,” associate, Loly, der Yen, Dan Ressiguie, Larry
will be played by Joanna Tel- Schipper, Mike Lucas, Carl Ny-
ler. Marilu Van Dam, last seen boer, Marshall Duffey, Dave
on stage in "South Pacific," Van Dam, Gordon Cunningham,
plays the role of Meg Boyd, Phil Teller, Brian Ward. Dan
wife of elderly Joe Boyd. Doris Stoepker, and Donald Reinhard.
and Sister, friends of Meg Boyd, I Ruth Burkholder serves as
will be played by Betty Veeder musical director, rehearsal and
and Joan Smallenburg. performance pianist, Mike
Gloria, the vivacious news- ! ^ucas cboru8 ^'aPtain
paper reporter and faithful fan ^  musical and production
of ik? Washington Senators, will n'jm>)ers be staged and
be portrayed by Darlene Duffy, choreographed by Marilyn
New faces to be revealed in j,be exception of
“Damn Yankees” are George *;, ? s (,,ot Ra‘1n' 'jhich
Modu* as Sohovik, Harold Derks 'f.‘ ^  choreographed by Melo-
as Henry, Terry Greenwood as dlf ^ ,reenwood, dance captain.
Vernon, Paul Burch as Lynch, . ^amn ^ ankees is scheduled
Dan Ressiguie as Bouley, and [,oru P^uchon in Holland High
Brian Ward as Ward. Other Scho01 Auditorium on Feb. 4, 5,
tneatre newcomers are Dan “ and 12-
Stoepker as Strane, Donald1. ~ "
Reinhard as Del, Charles Van- M/$S Van Dis Engaged
Jer Ven as the Postmaster and Jo Harold Lubbers
Jim Dykstra as Rocky.
Familar faces include those of
sident director for Holland Com- as Bryan and Dave Van Dam
ListS Babies
At Hospital
ter, Sandra Renee, born to Mr.
Charles L. Sheldon. 53, of 270 |
Lincoln Ave., was given a sus-
and Mrs. Russell Gambrel Jr., pended 90-day sentence provid-
437 West 32nd St. ed he surrender his operator's
On the eve of Christmas two license to the court for a year,
girl babies arrived. Wendy Dawn Wallie R. Olund, 22, of 165
was born Saturday to Mr. and East 17th St., was given a 10-
Mrs. Arthur Van Dine, 6048 day sentence on an excessive
143rd Ave.; a daughter, Laura noise charge. The sentence will
Sue, born to Mr. and Mrs. Oral start Dec. 27.
McFarland, 156 East Lakewood Eugene Waldrer. Travis, 50,
BR’d- i of 262 Country Club Rd.. paid
Monday births included a son, $31.60 on a disorderly-intoxicat-
Michael R., born to Mr. and ed charge.
Mrs. Ray Barrett, 540 Pincrest Susan Kay Klooz, 18, of 1690
Dr.; a son, Scott Lee, born to Virginia PI., charged with il-
Mr. and Mrs. George Walker, legal transportation of alcoholic
324 West 17th St. beverages, paid $31.60. A 15-day
Births today included a daugh- sentence was suspended on con-
fer, Julie Ann. born to Mr. and dition no further liquor viola-
Mrs. Verl Bleeker, 216 East Rons in three years.
Main St., Zeeland; a son. Jer- David Lee Jansen, 23, of 647
ry Allen Jr., born to Mr and West 21st St., charged with driv-
Mrs. Jerry Solomon, 117 East jng while his license was sus-St. pended by the state, was as-
sessed $20 and given a 30-day
sentence. Twenty -eight of the
30 days were suspended on con-
Professor Named
ALLENDALE - Geofge K.
Hundley, associate professor of . dition no driving until obtain-
sociology at Grand Valley State i ing a license. He was committed
College, has been appointed to for two days Dec. 17.
the education committee of the Others appearing were Dolores
Michigan Partner of the Alii- Dawn Schlaack, route 3, Alle-
ance for Progress. He was a gan, imprudent speed, $27; Rich-
visiting professor of sociology at ard A. Yordy, Fruitport, speed-
the Inter-American University ing. $42; Richard A. Vander
SANTA COMES TO HOSPITAL-Children in the
pediatrics ward of Holland Hospital were de-
lighted on Chrstmas when they received these
gaily wrapped gifts, donated by members of
the Tulip City CB (Citizens Band) Radio Club.
This is an annual project of the CB Club. The
in Puerto Rico last year.
ON L E A V E - Pvt.
Zuverink is home on leave
before leaving for a tour of
duty overseas. Zuverink, the
son of Mr. and* Mrs. George
Zuverink Jr. of 110 Grandview
Ave., is engaged to Miss
Carol Ann Bosley of Holland.
Kolk, of 343 Wildwood Dr.,
careless driving, $12; Terry Ja-
cobs, of 317 East 40th St„ care-
less driving, $22 suspended
(traffic school); David A. Ten
Brink of 13088 Quincy St.,
speeding, $27.
James Allen, of 176 Glendale
Ave., speeding, $27; Richard G.
Payne, of 111 East Ninth St.,
$37; Carolyn S. Oonk,speeding,
)f 322 Hot oover Blvd., expired
operator’s license, , $7; Julia
Skaggs, of 411 West 22nd St.,
no operator's licence, $12 and,,
seven days suspended on con-
dition no driving until obtaining
a license.
John Lokenberg, of 86 West
35th St., improper backing, $10;
Dennis Lee Snyder, of 29 East
22nd St., improper passing, $12;
Albertus Surink, of 1358 Wau-
kazoo Dr., assured clear dis-
tance, $15; Marion Wheaton, of
68 West 26th St., right of way,
$10; Wayne Schaap, route 3,
right of way, $10.
The velocity of sound increas-
es about one second for each
degree of Fahrenheit the tem-
perature rises.
Jerry C. Strehlow, 69,
Of Grand Haven Dies
GRAND HAVEN - Jerry C.
Strehlow, 69, of 1905 Pine Ct.,
Grand Haven, died Friday in
Municipal Hospital following a
lingering illness.
He was a member of St. Johns
Lutheran Church and an honor-
ary life member of the elders
of the church. He married Mrs.
Elsie A. Swanson who survives
him as do one daughter, Mrs.
Albert Stamk of Chicago; one
son, Robert S. Swanson of Grand
Haven; two sisters, Mrs Doro-
thy Kruchell of Long Beach,
Calif., and Mrs. Lillian Pender-
gast of Chicago; one brother,
Elmer in California and six
grandchildren.
gifts were brought to the annuol Christmas
party last Saturday evening. Shown presenting
the gifts to Holland Hospital Director Fred
Burd are Mrs. Kenneth Harper, 14144 James
St. (loft) and Mrs. Jarvis Ter Haar of Drenthe.
'Sentinel photo)
Carleen Overholt as Miss Wes-
ton, Esther Cranmer as her as-
sistant, Dennis Duffield, who
plays Van Buren, manager of
the Senators; Dale Conklin *<s
Smokey, and Gordon Cunni ig-
ham in the role of Welch, owner
of the baseball team.
Marshall Duffey will be seen
as Mickey, Don Cranmer as the
The engagement of Miss Lil-
lian Ruth Van Dis of East
Saugatuck to Harold Lubbers
of 6162 West 40th St. has
been announced.
Miss Van Dis- is the daughter
of Mrs. Bert Van Dis Sr. of
East Saugatuck and the late
Mr. Van Dis and Mr. Lubbers
is the son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Johannes Lubbers.
That magic time is here
again . . . and our wish is
that you and your loved
ones may enjoy the happi-
est holidays ever. If your
plans include some driv-
ing, remember that the
spirit of good will
applies on the
highways too. Help
make it a safe and
happy season for
everyone.
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
*
RECEIVE 20 YEAR PINS -‘James Lamb,
(left) president of the Holland Board of Educa-
tion, presented 20-year pins to three members
of the custodial services department. Receiving
the awards, (left to right) are Jack Marcus,
John Brinkman and John Risselada. The trio
was honored at a luncheon held Friday noon at
the Hotel Warm Friend. Attending were mem-
bers of the custodial services department, mem-
bers of the buildings and grounds committee
and Holland Schools superintendent DonaldIhrman. (Sentinel photo)
LIBRARY
“FORGIVENESS
WEEK”
From December 27 to 31 over-
due books and other loan materials may be
returned to Herrick Public Library without payment
of fines. We hope all people who have forgotten to
bring in their past due library property will take
advantage of this opportunity. They'll save money,
and they'll help the library staff give the entire
community better service.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
4
CHET BOB
BAUMANN FREERS
AGENT AGENT
Your Stoto Farm Your Stoto Form
family insurance family inturonca
man man
PHONES
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
24 Eait 9th St
Authorized Representatives
State Farm Life Insurance Company
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois
V
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Carol Jipping Married
T o Bruce Vender Ploeg
Ganges Engaged
and Mrs. Bruce Vender Ploeg
(Van D«n Berg* photo)
The wedding of Miss Carol red and white carnations,
dipping to Bruce Vander Ploeg I Dressed identically to the
was solemnized by the Rev. I maid of honor were bridesmaids
Charles Steenstra Thursday Jean Rypma and Donna Jipping,
evening in Faith Christian Re- sister of the bride
formed Church.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Martin L. Jipping of
32 East 26th St. and Fred Van-
der Ploeg of 75 West 20th St.
Mr Jipping escorted his
daughter to an altar bedecked
with baskets of poinsettias and guests at a recep
ferns, and candelabra. Mrs. A. | church following th
Westerhof accompanied the solo-
ist. Gordon Grevengocd.
The bride wore a white vel-
The new hymnals (red covers)
were dedicated during the wor-
ship service at the Ganges
Methodist Church Sunday morn-
ing, Dec. 25. Many of the new
hymnals were given in memo-
ry of former members and
friends of the church and four
are honor hymnals for the boys |
in the U.S. service. The old
hymnals served the people of
the church for the past 35 years
and the Ganges church families
were invited to take one of the
old hymnals home for personal
use and remembrance
The congregation of the Glenn
Methodist Church attended this
special service Sunday morn-
ing
Christmas Eve guests of Mr
and Mrs. Lawrence Gould and
daughters, Toni and Denise,
were Mrs. Roger Gould and son
Mark of Grand Rapids, and Mr
and Mrs. Arthur Grunow of
Douglas. Christmas night, Mr. :
and Mrs. Lawrence Gould and
daughters, Toni and Denise, at-
tended a Gould-Northrup Pen-
singer family gathering at the
home of Mr and Mrs. Robert
Pensinger in Lacato.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Wolters
and daughter Connie spent
Christmas with her father, Bert
Dekker in Holland On Monday
Mr and Mrs. Clare Wolters,
Connie of this area, and their
son and wif<s Mr. and Mrs. i
Terry Wolters of Kalamazoo
were guests of Bert Dekker.
Christmas holiday guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Kornow were Mr and Mrs. Ron-
ald J. Chase of Kansas City,
Mr. and Mrs J Austin Krone-
meyer of Detroit and Mr. and
Mrs. J Serene Chase
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stehle,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stehle,
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Perkins
and families, Miss Marie Stehle
and James McGoldrick of Gan-
ges, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brun-
nsell and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Stehle of Hol-
land and Mr and Mrs. Robert
-
G. De Leeuw Dies
In Grand Rapids
iv
* „ ; 4 .
Miss Bonme Schipper
Mr. and Mrs. Harold
per of Hamilton
Schip-
announce ttie
GRAND RAPIDS - Gerrit
De Leeuw, 67, of 4708 112th
Ave. (route 2, Holland), died
Wednesday evening in St.
Mary’s Hospital where he had
been a patient for the past two
weeks. He had resided in Hol-
land for the past 15 years. He
was a farmer and bricklayer-
contractor. He was a member
CMU Romps,
Calvin Loses
In Tourney
of the North Holland Reformed ment,
GRAND RAPIDS (UPI)-Cen-
tral Michigan University upped
its winning record to 7-1 Wed-
nesday night by soundly beat-
ing Concordia (III.) 101 to 61 in
the second round of the Calvin
Invitational Basketball Tourna-
Tri-State find.) earned
right to meet Central in
the
the
championship round of the tour-
by dropping Calvin
Church.
Surviving are the wife, Alida;
three daughters, Mrs. Wesley
(Nell) Glass, Mrs. Charles (Le-
da) Monhollon and Mrs. Ervin
a11 of Holland; six central jumpea on to a com-
U IK ,s£ter’JMrs- sanding lead in its contest and\ Gernt Vaandering of Grand Ra- had racked up a solid 43-29 lead1 at halftime. The Chippewas kept
ney Friday
87 to 72.
C d ff
.Funeral services will be held control with a luU ‘court preaa
Saturday at 1:3ft
Dykstra Funeral were
P-m in the >n the second half and
•be Rev. Tunis Mler,^' olt/^ve “^scorino
engagement of their daughter, 1 Home MraeUTy1'1 ^ 1,1 Pll8n,n h0"°rS K0r Central with 15
» ra arar ! “rJ* “-7. : b- ’s
now
A summer wedding
planned
Theron L. Morris
Succumbs at 30
Miss Mary Lou Klingenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kling-
SOUTH HAVEN - Theron L.
Morris Jr., 30, of 122 Brockway
South Haven, died at his home
Sunday evening of a heart at-
tack
The Morris family moved
from Holland to South Haven
about a month ago.
Surviving are the wife. Shir-
ley; four children, Billy Lee,
Rosemary, John Henry, and Te-
resa Ann; his father, Theron L.
Morris Sr. of East Detroit; his
mother, Mrs. Leona Yeager, of
Inkster; one sister, Mrs. Harry
Brown, of Inkster; three step-
brothers, Chris Morris, of Easi
Detroit, Gary Morris, and John
Yeager, both of Inkster.
Tri-State had pulled ahead
of Calvin 49-42 at halftime, but
then led by Tri-Stater Terry
West, exploded for 12 straight
points at the beginning of the
second half and were in control
from Rjen on
^ Calvin outrebounded Tri-State
57 to 47 but made numerous er-
rors in the losing effort. Calvin
didn't score after halftime until
13:40 of the second half
Married 50 Years
8-3, with 25 points, while Tom
Dykema led Calvin, now 3-4,
with 18 points.
In the consolation round of
the tourney, Bridgeport (Conn )
dropped Wheaton (111.) 47-37 as
Bridgeport's Gary Baum led
scorers with 20 points.
The groom's attendants were cTu 7Y “7 T'0 “77 1 i,,,‘ a,,u m,:> iUttrv,n ,vun8" r * I I ki
jerry stl,L5on and fam»ly from School- enberg of route 3, Holland, an- jOrinQ Lake Mail
craft held a Christmas family nounce the engagement of their ^John Tripp,' best man;Weener and Roger Maxam,
groomsmen; Chuck Jipping,
brother of the bride, and Jim
Langeland. ushers.
The bridal couple greeted
eption in the
e ceremony.
Attendants included Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Pattison, punch
bowl; Mrs. Bart Kalkman, guest
vet floor - length gown styled book; the Misses Lynn Durff.
with an A-line sheath skirt, em- 1 Virginia Baker and Judy Geb-
pire waist, Venetian lace edging
the waist and pointed sleeves.
Her chapel train fell from
bows in the back. Her fingertip
veil was held by seed pearl
petal points. She carried an ar-
ben, and Barbara Jipping,
room.
The bride changed to a white
knit dress with rose corsage for
her traveling ensemble as the
gathering at the home of their
father, John Stehle on Monday.
There will be a combined
board meeting of Glenn and
Ganges Methodist Churches at
Canges on Jan. 3 at 7:30 p m.
Pvt. Robert E. Schultz, son
of Mr and Mrs. Clair E. Schultz
of this area (Fennville, route 2)
completed advanced training as
a combat engineer Dec. 9 at Ft.
Leonard Wood, Mo. During his
training he received instruction
in combat tactics, use of infan-
try weapons and engineer re-
connaissance. He also was
daughter, Mary Lou, to Kenn-
eth James De Graaf, son of
Mrs. Wilma De Graaf of 258
Riley St., and the late Evert
De Graaf.
Succumbs at 86
Spring Lake Man
Succumbs at 86
couple left for a northern Michi- trained in road and bridRe build'
ing. camouflage and demoli-
tions
rangement of white carnations gan ski trip. After Jan. 3, they
centered with deep red roses. 1 will reside at 1435 Bridge St.,
Miss Rose Jipping attended Kalamazoo,
her sister as maid of honor, i The bride was graduated from
Her floor - length gown featured Mercy Central School of Nur-
a deep green velvet top and sing, and will be employed as
light green skirt. Her head- a graduate nurse at Bronson , ------
piece of light green illusion net Hospital in Kalamazoo. The (T' route 2, Fennville, (Ganges)
was held in place by seed pearls groom will continue his studies a',noiJnce ,be engagement of
and her colonial bouquet was of at Western Michigan University. i7,ir. dauB'lter. Me ria. to Dale
--- — - - 1 - L Mileham of South i.’^ven, son
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wade
were Christmas guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Fisch in Doug-
las.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Strem-
GRAND HAVEN - Frank
Steinbach, 86, formerly of 510
East Savidge St., Spring Lake,
died Thursday night in Sylvan
Dell nursing home in Grand
Haven where he had been a
patient for a year. He was born
SPRING LAKE — Richard
Loosemore. 86. 115 East Savidge
Spring Lake, died at his home
Wednesday after a year's ill-
ness. He was born in Fruitport
and had lived in the Fruitport-
Spring Lake area all his life.
He was a self-employed land-
scape gardener.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Nykamp
Mr, and Mrs. Nicholas Ny- 1 Their children and grandchil
kamp of route 1, Zeeland, who dren include Mr. and Mrs
observed their 50th wedding an- Glenn Nykamp, Roger and Jan
’ . ‘ . w. No
tertain their children and grand- man, Mr and Mrs. Foster Ny
children at a dinner in Van kamp, Ronald and Ruth, Mr
Raalte’s Restaurant in Zeeland and Mrs. Elmer Bos, Karen,
Friday in honor of the occasion. Lila and Loren.
Terry West led Tri-State, now niversaryWednesday will en- 1 ice De Long, Glenda and r
OverflowCrowd Hears
Gert Behanna'sMessage
An overflow audience crowd-, went to Macomb, Miss., to re-
ed into First Reformed Church
Wednesday night for a lecture
by Gert Behanna, a woman of
strong conviction who devotes
her life to the Lord after a
lifetime that encompassed vast
build homes and churches
which had been bombed in ra-
cial strife, his return to Cali-
fornia for surgery to remove
his vocal chords and his death.
Mrs. Behanna was in Miami
wealth, alcoholism, three di-
vorces and attempted suicide.
Admittedly hitting 73 next
Feb. 1, Mrs. Behanna delivers
a message from a no-nonsense
rHeter. Mrs. Lawrence Sweet of
ui.cm 1VI JCdl n D n Cnrinn T .U • . *
in Spring Lake and had worked & IfU'ZZT’ Z*,,
Gallup, both of Spring Lake;
Mrs. Loretta Aumann of Mil-
waukee, Wis.; one brother
Raymond of Caluse, Calif ; four
as a roller at Imlay Steeel Co.
in Chicago, retiring several
years ago.
Surviving are three daugh-
ters, Mane S. Steinbach of
East Chicago, Ind , Mrs. Karl
T. Nystrom of Winnetka. III.,,
and Mrs, R. E. Langohr of
Evans,™,, III., and four grand-
book written some nine years
ago under the pen name of
Elizabeth Burns and titled
“The Late Liz.”
Reared by a multi-millionaire
father in a pagan world of
Beach, Fla , at the time to
address 8,000 teenagers. Rather
than fly immediately to Cali-
fornia she remained long
enough to address the vast
crowd, told them the story of
Bill, and saw a rising tribute,
perhaps the nicest thing that
had happened to him in his
entire life.
Switching from 100 per cent
pagan to 100 per cent Christian,
Gert Behanna today says all
grandchildren; ,3 great-grand- 1 people are sinner!
children.
Funeral Services
Held for Infant
MUSKEGON — Funeral ser-
In Circuit Court
R. Prins Admitted
To Michigan Bar
Russell E. Prins, 25, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Prins of 96
East 18th St. was admitted to
the bar of Michigan to practice
law Wednesday in Ottawa
County Circuit Court.
He was admitted upon motion
of Judge Raymond L Smith and
plans to enter officers training
school in the armed forces He
took his bar examination in
September of this year.
Prins attended Massachusetts
Zutphen
and Mrs. Art .'J'lehan,
summer wedding is u?ing
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Tam-
menga and family from Port
Huron were guests of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Kreuzee.
Mr. and Mrs Harvy Nyen-
huis, Sandra and Linda are in
Florida for a week
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
were dinner guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kamer
on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip
and family visited Mr and
of Mr.
A
planned
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Whee-
ler and family of Hammond.
Ind , Mr and Mrs. Harold
Johnson and family and their
father ( harles Collins were
Christmas day guests of Mr
and Mrs. Eugene Nally.
Mr and Mrs. George Harr-
ington. entertained her brother,
Eldon Walkley of Bay City the
past weekend.
Mr and Mrs William Broad-
way were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr and Mrs. Andy Busscher
at Hamilton. ' Mr. and Mrs.
53 was a human wreck with
nobody to turn to but God.
“Perhaps the hardest thing
I did in my new life was giv-
ing up my money,” she said.
“Money is a divisive thing.
It’s like bricks. You can make
a shrine or slug somebody over
the head to death. I figured if
I were really sincere m this
thing I’d have to give up the
Miss Mary Ellen Japmga
GRAND HAVEN - Five di-
vorces were granted in Ottawa
Circuit Court Wednesday.
~ . Henrietta Raffenaud of Hoi-, -
vices were held Tuesday morn- land was given a divorce from money and cut down to 3
ing for the infant son of a Maurice Raffenaud and may h0016 and J200 a month. I sort
Nunica woman awaiting trail in resume her former name, Hen- of ish
Ottawa Circuit Court on a first rietta Ver Hoef of this inflation. Two hundred
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Japinga, de8reo murder charge. Sandra Lynn Hart of Robin- a month these days just isn’t
1672 Wolverine, announce the Thomas E. Huntzinger died 5011 township was given a di- j enough. But the Lord always
engagement of their daughter, l351 Thursday, two days after vorce from Ronald M. Hart, provides,” she said.
Mary Ellen, to Brian James , rth at Mercy Hospital in Mus- Allendale, and was given cus- In her husky voice Mrs
Hansen, son of Mr and Mrs. ke8°n The mother, Mrs. Doris tod> °f one child.
Huntzinger, 25, formerly of Warren Kenneth Floehr Jr
Nunica, is reported in good con- Coopersville, was given a di-
dition at the hospital, vorce from Mary Ellen Floehr,
Mrs. Huntzinger is charged ^rand Rapids.
“If you
think you don’t sin, that’s a
doozy of a sin,” she said.
“If you're going to sin. enjoy
it. There’s notthing like a sniv-
eling sinner.”
She added, “The most fright-
ening thing in the world today
is that people think this is a
Christian country. If this is a
Christian country, I’d hate to
live in a pagan country. Why
are we all running so fast?
If
Eugene Hansen, 1595 Jerome St.
A summer wedding is being
planned.
Two Sentenced
In Circuit Court
Institute of Technology for four
years and Stanford Law School ^ rt>uze Tuesday evening
in Stanford, Calif., for three!™* I*0'!' sang "O Holy
Night Sunday at the morning
Mrs. Dick Kamer on. Monday Broadway are ir> Chicago spend-cvcning ing the holiday's with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer i Mr. and Mrs. Milton E. Par-
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jake nsh spent Christmas and a few
GRAND HAVEN — Two men
were sentenced in Ottawa Cir-
cuit Court Wednesday.
Jerry Creekmore. 20, of 292
with first degree murden in
connection with the death of her
daughter, 3-year-old Helen
Huntzinger.
Helen's body was found in a
foot locker June 27 at her Nun-
ica home.
Trial is scheduled to begin
Jan. 17 in Ottawa Circuit Court.
Bernice Patrick of Coopers-
ville was given a divorce from
Albert C. Patrick of Nunka
Wildia Nadine Me Graw of-
Holland, was given a divorce d;m7
from Robert H. Me Graw. I __
Mrs. Me Graw was also given
custody of four children.
. . , . J , we could just convert the
I had waited for some Christians in this country, we’d
nx_. I— have it made!”
All one really needs, Gert
Behanna contends, is prayer,
the Bible, a minister and a
church. It's never too late to
find God and it’s not impos-
sible, she said.
Mrs. Be^anna’s
was sponsored by
of First Church.
Behanna told parts of her life
story interspersed with scrip-
tural references and humorous
asides. She spoke of her two
sons, Bill who hit the skids
appearance
the women
Mrs. Harry
and “came back” just over a Young presided and Mrs. Mar-
year ago. and Bart, now an vin Shoemaker introduced the
Episcopal clergyman. speaker
She told the moving story of
‘return” and how he
days Wilh their daughter and W"1 mh St. . Holland. 'charged under ‘''T*1 Candidate Obtains
hlKhnnrl Mr .,r,l With K mn* larr.nnv U‘,Uer 51-UW DOOd 3f er I WflC - V/LMUIMS
Nears, graduating in June, 1966.
He was inducted into the armed
services — Armor Division— in
November and is presently un-
dergoing basic training at Ft
Knox. Ky. He is home on leave
for the holidays and will be re-
turning to Ft. Knox on Jan. 2.
service
The Zutphen, Jamestown
evident
child.
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Thayer in Lansing.
Mr and Mrs. Earl Sarensen
and daughter spent Christmas
and Hudsonville churches Pray- n?0t^)er,,1 .^rs J- R
er and Reconsecration services " urd(? *nf Re,|ville 111.
will he held Ian in anH r; r and Mrs Kenneth Par- , , ^ - ~—
at 8 p m. in the Unity gym ’ L€n[ s,x“nt (.’hr'stmas and a few !atcr ^ hanPed h>s P^a to guilty j; D0UGLAS-Mrs. Luie Bo-
will be held
with simple larceny, was sen-
tenced to 30 days in jail. He
was arrested July 16 and
charged with larceny of $7 . 7 7~~~. --
from the person of Robert 'V"s* Lute Bodine, 81,
Hospital Given
Accreditation
Mrs. Behanna this morning
addressed young people attend-
ing the annual conference of the
Reformed Church Youth Fel-
lowship meeting this week on
Hope College campus.
she was expecting a Petitions for Mayor
Malott of Holland township. He Dies in Douglas Hospital
pleaded innocent Aug. 4 and y nospirai
Alden J. Stoner, 45, of 91 East
18th St., who served
treasurer from 1951
as city
through
GRAND HAVEN - The Joint
Commission of Accreditation on
Hospitals has given a three -
year accreditation to Grand
9 Area Students Achieve
Dean's List at GVSC
Nine Holland area students
will be
Mrs. Von Noorden, 94,
Dies in Holland Hospital
Mrs. Johanna Van Naarden,
94. of 140 West 28th St., died
Wednesday evening in Holland
Hospital. Her husband. Albert,
died in June. 1961. She was a
member of the New Apostolic-
Church.
Surviving are two sons. Peter
of Brandenton. Fla . and Fred
of Holland; five grandchildren;
10 great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. in the
New Apostolic Church with the KlomParens,
Rev. John Heidema officiating. ^
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home —
cemetery.
Services
day evening at 7:45 with Rev.
Spoelstra officating.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kamer
and Mr and Mrs. Donald
Kamer and family visited Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Kamer on Sat-
urday evening.
Police Ticket Driver
Holland police charged Helen
P Mitts, 43, of route 1, Fenn-
ville, with failure to maintain
an assured clear distance fol-
lowing a two-car collision on
River Ave near 15th St. at 4:44
p.m. Wednesday Police said
the Mitts auto struck the rear
of a car driven by Paul V.
40, of ' 367 West
S-unr. days wi,h tlH‘ir son and family 10
Mr and Mrs Warren Parent
in Wheaton, 111
The Rev. Lloyd Van Lente
pastor of the Methodist Church
will have two classes for pros-
pective church members in Jan-
uary. The classes will meet
from 3 to 5 p m on Jan. 15 and -- -
22.
Ensign S. C. and Mrs. Suydam Windm'11 Market Group
of Corpis Cristi. Texas, where Holds Holiday Party
a candidate for mayor
in the city primaries Feb 20.
Stoner is
a reduced charge of simple d»ne 81, of Fennvi„e dje(j Wed; . .. ..... ... .u.oua, u^u. n
aiv ir' nesday in Douglas Community War II enlistinp in loan one‘.vear accred'tation was given «rhipv<vt
Willie Randle. 60. Gary. Ind., Hospital. Her husband. Herbert reoeivina » 2 ? J940. and ^  hospital last year. achieved
rhnrnoH uritk. ....... ...... ;n .q-p ’ uciuen, receiving a medical discharge " _____ . .. J . .... durine t
eMr^,r * 7
charged with carrying a con- died in 1958,
(ealed weapon in a car in Ot-
tawa county, was sentenced to the Fennville area alf of 'her ihn
pay $80 in fines and costs : ------ ’ ’ '
serve 20 days.
Funeral services are
old Ringelberg, chairman of the , • . fAr , n , .
hospital trustees made the an- or he a11 term at the
nouncement Tuesday night. A „ ge' ,
s 1 Henry Telgenhof, Zeeland,
a 4.00 (all-A) record
Recommendations by a field ?Unr!ng that , 0dler
Dean's2 List Ire Beti
tion of plans for the addition of
..or,™ hyseeeraU'ec. locate S ™ ^ ^
sche- operator at immunity SlTy pS Tor the ca^ftass “^d^Patrida Boe'e" 1 348
from in Zee and StnnpmKtoiLj _..r ine P an (or the care of mass u,oc. 17.t, c. .
the former is doing advanced
flight training is home for the Mr and Mrs John Sprick
Fennville. Burial will
Fennville cemetery.
be in
this morning
city clerk’s office.
from the
Feb. 4 at noon is the dead- Employes 0iven Awards
Christmas holiday with his par- entertained the employes and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Suy- 8uests of wmdmill Market atdam. a Christmas party on Monday,
Mrs. Warren Druce accom- Dec‘ 19- After dinner at the Eteii
panied Mrs. Charles Green House- the grouP went to the
Patti Plummer, Sue Sargent SPr!ck ho:ile for a social hour,
and Sue Green to Oak Haven G“ts were presented to Mr.
Rest Home, Pullman Wednes- and Mrs sPr>ck and bonuses
Cindy SchipperHonored \city ^ AnnU01 Dinner
At Slumber Party Tuesday wdl e^ect*ons For councilmen Jac*( De Vr‘eSt Gene Timmer
' in the second, fourth and sixth i and Ray WenKe were winners
Lindy Schipper was honored wards. of special awards at the 14th
?! ?. jlumher party for her 13th
Dirthday anniversary
The body reposes at the Dyk- ^ eac^s Not Guilty
fitra Chapel where relatives and ..GRAND HAVEN - Richard
friends may
Friday from
9 p.m.
meet the family
3 to 5 and 7 to
Twin girls were born to Mr.
and Mrs. James Huges, 38 West
Washington St., Zeeland, on
Wednesday in Zeeland Commun-
ity Hospital; a daughter, Stacey
Renee, bora Wednesday to Mr.
and Mrs. Owen Aukeman, 5725
Elm Ave., Hudsonville.
evening. ' Tuesday Involved in Collision
day afternoon where the’ girls w,ere distributed. A gift w7s fomsTf 0ther dr^en.hy Herman Van
sang carols to Mrs. Stella Har- a,so glven to Craig De Feyter iovod * ntertainment were en- KamPfn' 63. of 319 Fourth Ave.,
ris and Mrs. Emma Johnson ^ho is leaving for the service on Breakfast was spt-vaH ^ ^ ^ L
..... ..... and presented them with Christ- Jaj? 18- • • ast was served
Koppenaal, 18. of 77 East 'Sth !!La‘s fro!T1 ,he Baptist
annual .Christmas party of De
Nooyer Chevrolet held at Point
West Dec. 14.
West 17th St.; Leonard Buurs-
ma, 385 East 8th St.; Brad-
ford Williams, 2010 Lakeway
Dr.; Kathleen Dykstra, Hamil-
ton, and Jane O’Meara, 512
Graafschap Rd.
The Dean’s List of the col-
lege for the fall term of 1966-67
honors 30 all “A” students and
61 students with a 3.67 average
or better.
Refreshments were
St., Holland, pleaded not guiltv and a birthday cake for Entertainment was
L ' • • - b • Mrs. Harris for her 89th birth- ;AIrs- Hari7 v —
and Robert L. Cartwright, 22
------- --- the fol- °F 261 West 13th St. collided
lovving morning by Mrs. Jerrv at 6:50 p.m. Wednesday
for 10 years of service while
before Justice Eva Workman
in Spring Lake Tuesdav on";i day anniversary’ on Saturday Ue Vries. PatU R^^V n“tt ,Ting’ L'ePuues Van Kam- 1 „ mi * “ur Kooert De
charge Sf contributing ' to the Mr- and Mrs Harvard Margot nPr®?ent were Mr. and Mrs. tw^Marv 0nt° Douglas Ave’ hosted ^  even! and at
delinquency -of a minor He spPnt in Cardington. Don Capel, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Woodwvk^ M d d Nancy a"d fa,i^tt() *e Cartwright ^  c,ose of the •vemng em-
rDeiftvries received an award Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
James Ireland, 46, and Phyl-
lis Hudson, 31, Nunica; Ronald
Gene Timmer was recognized
as “salesman of the year” and
Ray Wenke was presented
e > „ - . --------- ------
posted $100 bond for trial Jan ^!hl0, ,wllh h61* Parents Mr. and Essenberg, Mr. and Mrs. B. J.
4. The alleged offense involv- , Walter Sa8e and other re- E°sendahl, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
ing a 16-year-old girl occurred atives- Meeuwsen, Beatrice Arends,
between Dec. 16 and 23 in Hoi-
A
Woodwyk.
ami lanea to see the Cartwright w c,ose 01 11)6 evening em-
auto which was passing a third Ployes received their annual
land township.
Gloria Emerick, Gordon
Nchreur, Paul Meeuwsen and
Craig De Feyter.daughter, Rebecca Lynn,
; was born to Mr. and Mrs. Loren __
and Mrs. Lynn Post ol .n™w_mai.167, »“! »:• Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Roberta
car at the time of the c^ash.
Mr.
24120 104th PI.. , ________ W., Edmonds h!s morning in Holland Hospi-
In contemplation of the new Wash., announce the birth of aita1’
yearrtoe sanctuary of Central daughterriJane -fill
Park Reformed Cthurch will be
open lor meditation and prayer
from 8 a m. Saturday to 8
tS.m. Sunday. <
27. They have two
and Matthew. Mr. Post teaches
on Dec.'
sons, Bill The senior choir of Sixth Re-
formed Church will meet for re-
mondsrelme H*8h ^ ch001 ^  Ed’ | rehearsal tonight at 7:30
Hallan, 20, of 60 East 28th St!
127 Glendale Ave. collided at
Eighth St. and Columbia Ave.
at 9:40 p.m. Friday, according
to HoUand police. 8
Aifhcp- WMiteroore Chapter of ^nyer Escapes Injury
hcrShn™ EP^copul Church at Robert J. Westerhof, 31 of
her home on Grand and Main 95 • ’ 01
Ms., in Saugatuck, Tuesday
evening following the regular
healing service at *he church.
and Donald E. Broene, 45rof The Girls Friendly Society
1/7 l.lonnal/i im _ a pi e% « i ^  ^ a_ * « •
Christmas tea which was sched-
uled for today at All Saints’
parish hall, Saugatuck, has
been cancelled .
East Laskwood Blvd., es-
caped injury when the car he
was driving left the road and
struck a mailbox on Beeline Rd.
near Felch St. at 10:10 p.m.
Wednesday. Ottawa County de-
puties said Westerhof lost con-
trol of the car at the top of
hill and skidded off the
ment.
Christmas bonuses.
More than 115 attended the
dinner which was arranged by
a committee composed of Don
Michmerhuizen, Bud Dusseljee
and Tom Smith.
Lee Moss, 19, and Joan Marie
Larsen, 17, Jenison; Charles L.
Ball, 19, Spring Lake, and Bette
Lou Anderson, 20, Grand Ha-
ven; Thomas Vander Wall, 18,
and Brenda Sue Adams, 16,
Grand Haven.
Michael Shoulders, 19, and
Marilee Lewis, 19, of Holland;
Leo Ernster, 20, and Amelia
Williams, 18, of Spring Lake.
a
pave-
Mrs. Weber Dies in Iowa
Mrs. James Van Ry of 658
Van Raalte Ave., received word
of the death of her sister Mrs.
W. 0. Weber, 65, who died Wed-
nesday in Keokuk, Iowa of a
heart attack.
Police Ticket Driver
Howard W. Hunt, 62, of 13577
Van Buren St. was ticketed by
Holland police for failing to
yield the right of way after
his car collided with one driven
by Andrea Van Ess, 28, of 65
River Hills Dr. at 10th St. and
MS'sS £7z: dcr‘ Ave' at
___
Ij
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HOLUND MOTOR "VET8"— A total of 145
years of service for Holland Motor Express
Inc. is represented in these eight employes
who received special recognition at the com-
pany’s annual dinner recently. Standing (left
to right) are Fred Kuipers, 20 years; Ralph
Vender Lee. 5; Harold Molenaar, 10: Charles
Cooper, president. 30; and Andrew Van Slot.
10. Seated (left to right) Carolyn Dekker, 10
years; Lester Walker, 25; and Margaret
Lindsay, 35 years.
Employes
Get Awards
For Service
similar 'to the Kick-Off held in
the fall of 1966. The purpose of
the organization was spelled out.
Beaverdam
The West Huyser 4-H club
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. Rosendo
Villarreal, 362 East Fifth St.;
David Rotman, 54 Scotts Dr.;
Mrs. Vern Mogck, 112th Ave.;
Fred Bertsch III, 149 Crest-
wood; Joanne Sthierbeek, 17
West Ottawa
Loses, 62-61
In O-K Play
ADA — After a slow start
by both teams, Forest Hills’
basketball team surmounted a
last minute lead by West Otta-
wa to defeat the Panthers,
62-61 for its first O-K League
win in the Forest Hills gym-
nasium Tuesday night.
The sparce crowd watched as
the Panthers took the lead 61
to 60 on a basket by Bill Hen-
son with :52 remaining in the
fourth quarter. John Stovall
hit a short jump shot from
side court to put Forest HillsH
ahead with :30 remaining.
West Ottawa miaaed a
chance to tie or go ahead with
:10 remaining when a one and
one free throw by Pall Marti-
nez failed. Getting the rebound
Forest Hills stalled the re-
Eight employes of the gen- held their Christmas party Dec.
eral office, of Holland Motor ! H^n
Express, Inc., have received called the meeting to order and
special awards in recognition led the grup in repeating the w n*
r"rs * smice for
They are Margaret Lindsay, | hers exchanged gifts and then Q.'wi* Xh *
35 years; Charles Cooper, pres- played games and prizes were
ident. 30; Lester Walker. 25; awarded to Jane De Haan, Mrs.
William Styf, 636 Lincoln Ave.;
Mrs. Martin Keuning, 947 Ken-
wood Dr.; Mrs. Albert Kleis,
119 East 40th St.
Discharged Tuesday were
Dam, 93 West Ninth St.; Rob-
ert Berens, 30 East 18th St.;
r,K&”b“
Andrew Van Slot, 10 years freshments.
each; and Ralph Vander Lee, Mrs. Ted De Jong and Mrs.
five years. Each received a Earl Mulder entertained some
pin. Lester Walker was also of the neighbors on Thursday
presented with a watch, as is afterinon at the home of Mrs. .. Arthur Van Din* and hahv
ever)' Holland Motor Express route 1: ElizabeU, Hovmg. 342
employe upon comple.mg 2o Mrs. ^ ^Otos.pr. Mr.- Russell
were Mrs. Louis Kraay, Mrs. ?0aiJJbrQet a w ba^’ 437 DW.esl
Ken Wabeke, Mrs Bob Irey, ^ *lrs- ^  Buter-
Mrs. Hams Veldman. Mrs.! ^aWu*nr' j u •» i
Harry Bowman and Mrs Dors /.dm,tted toMHoUaTnd
Knapp.. Mrs Roger Miedeman L™ * Pug*
Mrs. Willard Driesenga and 1 S?“?a"'DK ^  19th,^; ^ rs:
Mrs. Gerald Huyser and Mrs. w d J^70
HarlPV Rns 32nd St'; Mrs Robert K,ucl1*
The Elmer Miedema family 7u'%2'“0‘la"d:hMrf 7her
held their Christmas party at 17 3 WK“Sri!!a
the Elmer Misdema home. Pre-
Browns group ‘singing ^Ave
Marvin Jalving With Mary a  ^ , Tj Ma* . ! Discharged from the hospital
Diepenhorst at the piano, and m" Dale ffiJema DavW Friday were Mrs' Mabel ^ Uy'
i talk by Charles Cooper. I wL ers' M6 Michigan Ave.; Neil
The committee in charge in- 3 “ yMi^e70Ric”y, Rolland! J|ea™: veli^TtsIves^Mth
T^BSgame^s. Ma : ^ ^ VaX K OtU
cia Brummeh and' Mrs. Vivian Z Pa^ .W'i «“• Edward _Mey-
years of service.
The awards were made ear-
lier this month at the com-
pany’s annual dinner for its
Holland office employes. A to-
tal of 120 employes and their
guests attended the affair at
the Warm Friend Hotel.
Entertainment included chor-
al music by the Vocalaires of
West Ottawa High School un-
der the direction of Harley
maining time.
Forest Hills led 16-12 at the
quarter and 26-20 at half. The
third period bulge was 45-41.
Coach Jack Bonham's team
started the second half by
using the full court press,
which temporarily bothered the
Rangers. In the fourth quarter
West Ottawa trailed by as
much as 14 points, 57-43 with
5:29 remaining.
From the field West Ottawa
outshot the Rangers, 36 to 34
per cent. In the first half
West Ottawa was eight for 28,
improving in the second half,
made 17 out of 41 attempts.
Forest Hills hit only eight of
35 in the first half but made 13
out of 27 for 48 per cent in the
second half.
The game difference was
made at the free throw line
as Forest Hills dominated over
West Ottawa 69 to 46 per
cent. West Ottawa hit a game
total of 11 out of 24 while
Forest Hills poured in a total
of 20 out of 29.
Forest Hills also command-
ed the boards taking 36 offen-
sive rebounds to West Ottawa's
20 and 18 defensive rebounds to
the Panther’s 8.
Overall West Ottawa is 0-5
and 0-3 in league play. The
Rangers improved their overall
mark to 4:2 and their league
record to 1-2.
West Ottawa (61)
FG FT PF TP
Bauer, f ....... 4
Kolean, f ...... 5
Vandewege, c . 7
Henson, g ..... 1
Martinez, g .... 1
Brower ..... (
Klomparens ... 4
Visser ....... 3
De Young ..... 0
RCYF OFFICERS— Officers of the Reformed Church Youth Fel-
lowship are shown as they take part in the annual youth con-
thevention being held this week on  Hope College campus Left
to right are Wayne Vander Byl, president, New Jersey Synod;
Judy Sikke*na. secretary. Chicago Synod; Gary Van Hempen,
vice president, Albany Synod; the Rev. Eugene Durkee, pastor
ot the First Reformed Church, Somerville, N.J. who spoke
morning; the Rev. Lynn T. Joosten, director; Dave Snuttier,
outreach chairman, Synod of the West: Joyce Van Hauzen, faith
chairman, Michigan Synod; Robert Jamison, fellowship chair-
man, New Jersey Synod.
(Sentinel photo)
At Fourteenth
Sunday School
Gives Program
Reformed Church Y outh
Gather for Conference
ON LEAVE— Pfc. Richard D.
Dozeman has been home on
leave since Dec. 18. He took
his basic training at Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo., and ad-
vanced training at the Lan-
guage Institute in Monterey,
Calif He will be taking fur-
ther training at Goodfellow
Air Force Base, San Angelo,
Tex. A 1963 graduate of Hol-
land Christian High School,
Pfc. Dozeman is the son of
Mr and Mrs. Wilmer Doze-
man. route 3.
Reception Is Planned
For Vincent Licatesis
Tor Presiding at the punch J*ichea1' Marcia Miedema and er and bab 330 Ottawa, Grand
Zl ZTZ ard Mrs.PHar. , Haven; Mrs. Gary De Haan
old Molenaar and Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Vander Lee.
Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willis S. Boss
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
Calendars are being mailed
and distributed to all of the 4-H
leaders and in turn will be
handed out to their 4-H mem-
bers. Those not mailed, will be
delivered personally, especially
to the large clubs. Again, we
wish to take this opportunity to
tody and Kenny Miedema. snd bab m2 Perry Zedand;
Unab'e to be present were, R Pre;itt 182 E^t 7lh st
Mr and Mrs. Nelson Miedema Lambert Van Djs ^ ^
of Miami, Fla. | SODi Zefen,*, Medellin, 143 East
Totals 25 11 23 61
Forest Hills (62)
FG FT PF TP
A Christmas party was held
Dec. 17 of the Gelder Cousins.
16th St.; Sally Coppersmith,
j i 14298 Essenburg Dr.; Pamela
The group included Mr. and | Bel)i route 3| Fennvme: Mrs
Mrs. Dale Miedema, Mr. and
Mrs. Ron Miedema, Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Miedema, Mr. and
Mrs. John Dryer Jr.L Miss
Marcia Miedema, Jim Plam-
bos, Alverne Gelder, Jan Fred-
ricks and host and hostess, Mr.
and Mrs. Rog Miedema. Un-
able to attend were Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson Miedema from
Miami, Fla.
Wayne Parmer and baby, 40
East 18th St.
Admitted Saturday were
Margaret Strabbing, route 1,
Hamilton; Mrs. Albert Buurs-
ma, 1140 Hazel; Albert Buurs-
ma, 1140 Hazel; Douglas
Shoulders, route 1, Holland.
Discharged Saturday from
Holland Hospital were Joseph
Poletti, 95 West 9th St.; Steven
Lubben, 393 Mayflower; Mrs.
James Plaggemars, 25 West
19th St.; Mrs. Louis Wild-
schut, 149 Vander Veen; Joe
De Weerd, route 1, West Olive;
Russ, f ........ 5
Wingeier, f .... 2
Mosher, c ...... 3
Stovall, g ...... 6
Vanderbaan, g . 3
Leach ......... 2
Fill ............ o
14
71
9
19
6
T
0
Totals ...... 21 20 20 62
The Rev. Vincent C. Licatesi
and Martha Licatesi will observe
their 25th wedding anniversary
on Friday, Dec. 30, at an open
house and reception given by
the Godwin Heights Christian
Reformed Church of Wyoming.
The Council and the Ladies
Aid will serve as hosts and hos-
tesses at the reception in the
church parlors.
Rev. and Mrs. Licatesi, who
live at 3138 Birchwood, SW, Wy-
oming, are expecting many of
their Holland friends to stop in.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Veldman
thank the business places which from CoopersviUe called on
contributed to the 1967 calendars their father Ed Veldman Sat-
for Ottawa County 4-H Club urday afternoon. ^
members. The Rev. Louis Kraay 's ser-
on, au, ~ZT7um«a u tho mon lopics lasl Sunday were’ Willis Zwagerman, 55 West 17th
.yhe 4-H leaders elected to the “Chnst, Christmas and Com- st.; Anthony Miedema, 6210
au/a n" v H rounnl ,n mumon.” The Choir sang “The Taylor, Hudsonville; Helen
Birthday of a King” His eve- Pell, route two. Hamilton;
ning subject was “The Song of Mrs. Edward Lark and baby,Mary”- 236 Culver St., Saugatuck; Mrs.
On Saturday at 7:30 p.m. an R0ger Barense and baby, 1731
Old Year’s service will be held I Columbia,
in, the Reformed church. Admitted Sunday were Ben
Gert Behanna. author of Breaker, 6201 62nd St.; Ricardo
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Gemmen and
childreri of Hudsonville and Ed
Veldman were dinner guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Veldman
Marcia, Debbie and Bruce on
Monday.
Ottawa County 4-H Council in
the recent vote-by-mail ballots
were John Koning of the Coop-
ersville area, Barney Zuidema
of the Holland area, and Har-
vey Brouwer of the Hudson-
ville area. We have also asked
the following to serve an ap-
pointed one-year term on the
council: James Meerman of the
CoopersviUe area, Chet Raak of
the Holland area, and Mrs. John
Van Aller of the Hudsonville
area.
They, along with the present
council members, will work to
unify the 4-H program in a
county and area basis.
The next meeting of the Ot-
tawa County 4-H Council will be
held on Jan. 10 at Jack's Res-
taurant in Holland. Husbands
and wives of council members
will be invited to attend this
dinner meeting which will in-
clude a short business meeting.
Cook Family
Get-Together
Held Monday
Pastor Licatesi was pastor of
the Park ChrLstian Reformed
Lo
Rol
pez, 143 East 16th St.; Mrs.
>bert Moreno, 11051 Polk St.
We are planning to have two
training sessions for 4-H cloth-
ing leaders at the Allendale
Public School in the band room
(number 33) on Jan. 10. One
will be held at 1:30 in the after-
noon and a similar one will be
held at 7:30 in the evening.
Hems will be one of the main
topics of discussion. It is sug-
gested that books be brought.
The books will explain the dif-
ferent ways of doing hems —
the training session will help
decide when these techniques
might be used to the most ad-
vantage. Mrs. Alfreds McGuire,
home extension economist, will
be in charge of these meetings.
At the last meeting of the
Area Council, Ron Knoblock of
Allegan was selected as the of-
ficial representative of Area 5
to the State 4-H Council. Mrs.
Ken Kramner of Kent County
is the alternate for this position.
Mrs. Mae Spoolstra was select-
ed to give the report ^of the
area council to the Ottawa Coun-
ty 4-H Council’s next meeting.
The Area Council decided to
meet on Jan. 26 and discuss the
pouMitite of a spring rally
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Lambert Ponstein, 264 West
14th St.; Mrs. Albert Buursma,
1140 Hazel; Steven Wiersma,
6.38 West 30th St.; Mrs. How-
ard Elferdink, route 5, Hol-
land; Mrs. James Amburgey,
105 East 21st St.; Douglas
Shoulders, route 1, Holland.
West Ottawa’s seventh grade Admitted Monday were Eliza-
basketball team defeated Forest beth Havinga, 234 West #16th
Hills, 38-29 Tuesday afternoon St.; Daryl Graves, 517 Wood-
West Ottawa Seventh
Graders Chalk Up Win
in the West Ottawa gym to even land; John N. Varga, route 2,
its record at 1-1.
The Panthers led 10-0 at the
quarter and 18-4 at half. Pat
Allen and Steve Wlodarczyk had
14 and 13 points respectively for
the winners. Everling had 10
for the losers.
Fennville; David Rininger,
route 1, Holland; Raymond
John Boere, 118 West 29th St.;
Fred Wise, 663 Lugers Rd.
Sharon Hoeve of 898 Oakdale
Ct. was discharged from Hol-
land Hospital Monday.
TRAINING— Air-
man Robert D. Groenewoud
is currently taking electron-
ics training at Chanute AFB,
111. Airman Groenewoud, son
of Mr/ and Mrs. Gerrald
Groenewoud, 15001 Baldwin
West Olive, is a graduate of
West Ottawa. He took his
basic training at Lackland
AFB, Tex.
Circuit Court Grants
Two Divorce Decrees
GRAND HAVEN - Two di-
vorces were granted in Ottawa
Circiut Court Tuesday.
Ada Ruth Spears of> Jenison
was given a divorce from Harold
W. Spears of Grandville and the
plaintiff was given custody of
their one child.
Mary J. Badeau was given a
divorce from Walter W. Badeau
and the plaintiff may resume
her former name, Mary J.
Maciejewski. Both parties live
at Spring Lake.
Ticketed After Crash
Holland  police ticketed Les-
ter B. Swierenga, 38, of
West 30th St. for failing
yield the right of way after
and a cahis car r driven -by
Gail A. Alderink, 25, of 139
West 15th St. collided on Maple
Ave. north of 29th St. at 10:28
a.m. Saturday.
Mrs. John Cook, her children,
grandchildren and great-grand-
children held a family get-to-
gether Monday in a local hall.
Attending were Mrs. Cook,
Mrs. John Vander Kolk, Mr.
and Mrs. Harwell Dunning,
Kathy, Michael and Laura, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Cook, Mr. and
Mrs. William Lundie, Mary and
Kathy, Mr. and Mrs. John De
Weert and Jan and Tom of Min-
neapolis, Minn., Mr. and Mrs.
John A. Cook, Pamela, Jim-
mie and Jeff.
Church in Holland from 1954 to
1960.
Godwin Heights Church is lo-
cated on the corner of 32nd St.
and Buchanan Ave., SW, in Wy-
oming.
At the Christmas program
presented by the Sunday
School pupils of the Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed
Church Sunday, the procession-
al was played by organist Rob-
ert Scholten, Jr.,, while the
junior choir directed by Albert
Wesseldyke sang “Silent
Night.” Arnold Dood, Jr. told
of the origin of the hymn.
Robert Looman offered prayer.
The program also included
the welcome exercise by the
kindergarten pupils; a choral
reading of Luke 2: 8-16 by the
fifth graders; two songs, “I
Am Just a Little Child” and
“Jesus Loves Me” by the
four-year-olds.
The junior choir sang “O
Little Town of Bethlehem" dur-
ing the offering for mission
work in Japan, where the
Rev. Edward Van Baak, mis-
sionary of the church, is sta-
tioned. Robert De Boer told of
the history of the song.
The children of the Bible
school sang “Little Babe in
the Manger” and “We Are
Little Children” followed by a
finger play exercise by the
first grade and -a song "Sleep
Jesus'' by the third graders,
while the three-year-olds did
the motions for it. An exercise
“Happy Birthday” was done
by the second graders and
the sixth graders did the exer-
cise “I Wish.”
The junior choir sang “Joy
to the World” and Steve
Breuker told the history of the
song.
Closing remarks and prayer
were given by the pastor, the
Rev. Tenis Van Kooten.
Mrs. Robert Arends was the
accompaniest at the piano for
the program. Mrs. Dick Gee-
nen, Mrs. John Geenen and
Mrs. Jack Yeomans planned
the program.
Engaged
About 925 young people and
75 leaders of the Reformed
Church Youth Fellowship from
all over the country converged
on Hope College campus Tues-
day for a five-day convention
ending Saturday. The young
people came from the east
coast, west coast, Florida and
Canada.
The convention theme is “For
Such a Time as This” designed
to expose young churchmen to
world issues confronting con-
temporary society and to be
aware of opportunities as Chris-
tians. Denominational youth
directors are the Rev. Harold
De Roo and the Rev. Delbert
Vander Haar.
Events started Tuesday after-
noon with orientation and in the
evening a get-acquainted party
was staged in Civic Center.
... , . . ... --- , Wednesday assembly list-
Miss Louise Hermann ed an address by the Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hohmann Eugene Durkee of SommiUe
of 860 Allen Dr., announce the 00 A
engagement of their daughter, ; “They Ar® Different. Q ,
Louise, to Gerald Thomas Me A pnino
Neive Jr, son of Mr. and Mrs. | Highlight Thursday morning
Gerald McNeive of St. Louis, ' was an address on GodMo • Isn’t Dead,” by Mrs. Gert
Miss Hohmann is a graduate
of Marywood Academy and is
a senior at St. Louis University.
Mr. McNeive was graduated
from the College of Commerce
and Law School of St. Louis
University. He is now with the
Behanna, author of “The Late
Liz”
Speaker Friday morning will
be Dr. Howard Hageman of
Newark, N.J., author of the
ninth and 10th grade Covenant
Life Curriculum Course, speak-
department of justice in Phil- ing on “The Community Makes
adelphia, Pa. to* Man.” The Annville Choir
The wedding will take place will present a concert in the
next summer.
SurpriseVisit
Tops Holiday
evening.
A special attraction of the
conference is the interest quo-
tient groups Thursday and Fri-
day in which young people
gather in groups of not more
than 50 to discuss such subjects
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
August P. Swanson, 19, Coop-
ersville, and Donna Hoekwater,
18, Hddsonville; Mark A. Dav-
ies. 22. Holland, and Judith
Marie Camping. 21, Grand Ra-
pids; Phillip Robert Saurer, 22,
Bourbonnias, 111., and Judith
Kay Armstrong, 20, Grand Ha-
ven.
Crash Victim Reported
In Fair Condition
A surprise visit by the Lt. as Christian colleges, sex and
Calwin Rose family completed the new morality, summer
the Christmas celebrations for opportunities for service, the
the Robert Rose family of debate about God and the scien-
Holland and the Alvin Kolenda tifie revolution, war and peace
family of Niles. and ecumenical movement.
The surprise visit by Lt.
Also in the group were Mr.
C<and Mrs. Laverne ook, Larry,
Mary, David and Ricky of Zee-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cook
and Kristi, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Cuperus and Nancy, Linda and
Gary, Ronald Van Kirk and
Sp-4 Thomas Scully who recent-
ly returned from Germany and
is on leave from the U.S. Army.
Others attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Cook, Mr. and Mrs.
David Rogers, Steven, Scott and
Shelly of Farmington, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Helder, Mrs. Sena
Kruid and Gerrit Lucas.
Unable to attend were Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Topp and
family.
Wayne Van Dyke Home
Is Setting for Party
A party was held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Van
Dyke, 891 Harvard Dr., Sunday
night.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
George Sweetman and Mr. and
Mrs. John Van Iwaarden from
New Jersey, Miss Carol De Mots
and Mr. and Mrs. Dave Vander
Yacht, Ann Arbor, Mr. and Mrs.
Ken Disselkoen, Traverse City,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Prins, St.
Joe, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Dyk-
stra, Lake Odessa, Mr. and Mrs.
John Braun, Grand Rapids, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Michmer-
huizen, Imlay City.
Also present were Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Visser, Zeeland, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Johnson, Mr.
and Mrs. Ken Voi, Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Van Dyke, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Koeman, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Hulst, Miss 'Joyce
Weener and A1 Brunsting all of
HoUand.
Unable to attend were Mr.
and Mrs. Vern Wesdeven from
London, England, and Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Bouman of Holland.
Auto Rolls Over
An auto driven by Robert J.
Aardema, 20. of 1545 Ottawa
Beach Rd. went into a ditch and
rolled over on Ottawa Beach
Rd. west of 160th Ave. at 1:30
a m Tuesday, according to Ot-
tawa sheriff’s deputies.
Albert Buursma, 63, of 1130
Hazel Ave., is reported in fair
condition in Holland Hospital
Tuesday where he is being treat-
ed for scalp lacerations and pos-
sible back and chest injuries.
Buursma was admitted to
the hospital Saturday afternoon
following a two-car collision at
1473 Ottawa Beach Rd.
Ottawa county sheriffs depu-
ties identified the second driver
as Edward C. Behrendt, 56, of
2093 Richardson, who was tick-
eted for driving while under the
influence of intoxicating bever-
ages.
Buursma’s wife, Jessie. 60,
passenger in the car driven by
her husband, was treated at
Holland Hospital and released.
Couple to Be Honored
SeM' rrrr Re*thaven Staff Holds
son, Jeff, was made possible Annual Christmas Party
by Mr. and Mrs. Rexford
Koetsier of Berrien Springs. , Staff of Reusthayen
Koetsier is the brother of Mrs. JjF were entertained by Mrs.
Robert Rose Minnie Scholten, at their an-
On Christmas Eve the fam- Pual Christmas party at her
ilies were entertained in the dome on East 20th St. Tuesday
home of Mr. and Mrs. Koet- ev®nln8
sier in Berrien Springs. Others A cafeteria dinner was serv-
attending were Mr. and Mrs. ^  from a decorated table and
Robert Rose, Mr. and Mrs. , following the dinner gifts were
Robert Rose Jr. and Debbie, exchanged. '
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Kempkers The group was entertained
and Mr. and Mrs Eugene De later ,n evenin8 Wlth color
Witt, all of Holland. sl,des of Saig°n. taken by Mrs-
This was the first Christmas Scholten s son-in-law, Capt. R.
in seven years the Rose fam- H. Johnson, who has been sta-
ilv had been together for the tloned in Saigon since June with
Christmas holiday. lhe military police force.
On Sunday the families trav Attending were Alberta
elled to Niles where thev vis- Rawls, matron of Resthaven,
ited with Mrs. Rose’s parents, Gertrude Morren. Jean Nyboer,
Mr. and Mrs. Kolenda. Also Berdena Westvelt, Harriet Lem-
present were Mr. and Mrs. men, Myra Lemmen, Florence
Dick Kolenda and Mike and Berkompas, Johanna Griep, SueShawn. Mannes, Sue Schierbeek, Hattie
Lt. Rose and his'famUy re- Teusink, Ann Boerema, Alberta
turned Monday to Redstone Achterhof, Marion De Young,
Arsenal in Alabama where he Jean Ter Beck, Karen De
will renew his missile studies. \oung, Kathy Petroelje, Linda
-- Sale, Pam Hietbrink, Sue Valk
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Berens,
3683 Barker St., Hudsonville,
will celebrate their 40th wed-
ding adversary at an open
house given in their honor at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Bareman, 5832 Lawndale.
Hudsonville, on Jan. 2 from 2
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Arthur Berens
Mrs. Berens is the former
Coby Lubbers.
The event will be given by
their children, Mrs. William
(Shirley) Bareman, Mrs. Hoyt
(Yvonne) Schut of Hudsonville,
Mrs. Lloyd (Bernice) Ver Hage
of Holland and Mrs. Harold
(Joan) Stephenson of Zeeland.
They have 12 grandchildren.
Newcomers Club ten. the hos,ess’ Mmnie S:ho1-
Hos Yule Event
The Newcomers Christmas
luncheon was held Wednesday
at Point West with 79 members
and guests inattendance .
Mrs. Ralph Kneisly, vice pre-
sident, planned luncheon ar-
rangements, with decorations
under the direction of Mrs.
HowardEasterbrook, Mrs. Tony
Whitefleet, and Mrs. B. Mays.
Traditional cones, boughs or-
naments and candles were deft-
ly used to create a festive air,
along with a gift exchange. A
musical program was presented
by Mrs. E. Jonoski and Mrs.
W. Barlow.
Beta Sigma Phi Chapter
Holds Christmas Party
Prospective members intro-
duced by the president, Mrs. E.
Skelton, were Mrs. Morris Tu
bergan, Kalamazoo; Mrs. Frank
Dykema, Tuscaloosa, Ala., Mrs.
Allen Steer, Peoria, 111.; Mrs.
Elden Ankrum, Mankato, Minn.;
Mrs. David Meyers, Greenwood,
S.C.; and Mrs. Jack Singer,
Stow, Ohio.
Bridge winners were Mrs. R.
Giles, Mrs. E. Jonoski, and Mrs.
L. Williams; pinochle, Mrs.; pinoci
John Nelson and Mrs. C. Dees.
The Theta Alpha chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi held its Christ-
mas party Monday evening at
the -home of Mrs. Donald Bench.
Punch was served as guests ar-
rived and games with Christmas
in mind were planned.
Gifts were exchanged, reveal-
ing secret sister names. New
names were drawn for the com-
ing year.
A variety of holiday desserts
were made and served by the
party committee of Mrs. Jay
Lichtenwalner, Mrs. Bernie St.
Jean, Mrs. Paul Disser and
Mrs. Russ Hedrick.
Present were Mrs. Bench, Mrs.
JaiA Bonzelaar, Mrs. Disser,
Mrs. Don Hann, Mrs. Roger
Hattem, Mrs. Hedrick, Mrs,
Robert Krueger, Mrs. Lichten-
walner.
Also Mrs. St. Jean, Mrs. Dick
Swift, Mrs. E. Wenzel, Mrs.
Pon Williams, Mrs. Ed Falberg,
Mrs. William Strohmeyer, Mrs.
Richard Cartier, Mrs. Eugene
Dykstra and Mrs. Walter Buza.,
__ ___ ___ __ ___ _____ ___ __ .... ___ j ______ _> ____ ... _______
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Miss Kathleen Altena Is
Wed to Doug I as C . M i 1 1 s
Engagements Announced Miss Boerman Becomes
Bride of L.Steenwyk
Margo Ann Valk
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Valk, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Peter-
473 Pine Ave announce the cn- son 0, 254 West 29th St. an- 1
gagement of their daughter. .. . , .l • I
Margo Ann, to Calvin Don Mul- nounce engagement ol their I
der, son of Mr and Mrs. Dam- daughter, Karen, to Larry D.
bert Mulder of Renville, Minn. Naber, son of Mr. and Mrs. I
Miss Valk is a senior at Cai- Alvin Naber of Ottogan Rd.
vin College and Mr. Mulder, a Mlcc -
, r t\ „ Miss Peterson is a graduate
graduate of Calvin College, is . c . . , * , i
working on his masters degree ol *'en(^a'‘ ^ '^ool of Design and
at Xavier University, Cincinnati, is employed at Adcraft Assoc-Oh'0- iates 1
Plans are being made for a A (a|, wwiding u |anMd
summer wedding. B r
Mrs. Douglas Clarke Mills
'Ballord phelo)
'Hie Rev. Gordon D Klouw identically to the maid of honor
pcrfrrtned the wedding rites .was flower girl Susan Altena.
Friday evening m Prospect She carried a basket of white
Christian Reformed Church rose petals,
which united Miss Kathleen Al-i John Doll served as best man
tena and Douglej Clarke Mills and Daniel Altena was ring-
in marriage. The alter was bearer. Other attendanls includ-
flanked by ferns, palms, bou- ed ushers Marinus De Jong and
quels of white mums, pom- Carl Kloosterman and junior
pons, snapdragons and an arch usher Mark Mills,
of white flowers. | Mrs. Altena chose a green silk
The bride is the daughter of dress with matching coat and
Mr and Mrs. Benjamin Altena silver accessories for her daugh-
Reinstatement
Of Voters Nears
End of Period
.Persons who have not voted in
two years may have their regis-
trations reinstated by Jan. 1
Guild Fetes
Anniversary
At All Saints'
SAUGATUCK - All Saints’
Guild met on Wednesday with
,v-uo,„liriJ . a corporate communion at 11:30
contacting their city or town-’i a m. celebrated by tthe Rev.
up clerks ! Verne C. Hohl, who was ob-
Holland city sent out ,,625 serving his sixth
notices and so far 683 have ord,nallon °" S'- Thonl" Day'
requested reinstatement.
Holland township sent
nearly 800 ndtices and so far
357 have been reinstated.
Persons in the city may get
in, touch with City Clerk D. W.
Schipper in City Hall. Notices
postmarked on or before Jan.
1 will be accepted
Persons in Holland township
may get in touch with Town-
ship Clerk Maurice Vander
Haar at the township office at
373 North 120th Ave.
If registrations are not rein-
stated by Jan. 1, voters may
register later through usual
channels.
Horizon Group
Holds Parties
The Horizon group of Mrs.
John Percival, Mrs. Way Hen-
son and Mrs. Fred Meppelink
attended a pre-formal party in
the VFW Hall Wednesday.
The party was given by Holly j
Palmer and preceded the an-
Following the communion
members and guests went into
the parish hall for a luncheon
with Mrs. Verne C. Hohl as
hostess, assisted by Mrs. James
Lait, Mrs. George Thomas and
Mrs. Julia Deike.
During a brief business meet-
ing, Mrs. Margaret Schumacher
announced plans for the annual
parish dinner to be held on
Friday, Jan. 6 which is to be
served by the guild. The guild
also voted to furnish the re-
freshments for the annual
church school carol service and
supper on Sunday, Jan. 8.
Fr. Hohl spoke briefly about
the services for Christmas and
thanked the guild for their gift
and also for the new vestments
for the acolytes.
The altar guild made bows
for the wreaths and other de-
corations for the church for
Christmas.
Mrs. Glenn Mills
24th St.
Mrs. John Tibbe served
organist. Miss Joyce Folkert- sage
Patricia Ann Todd M,SS Bcverly Hop
‘ ... . , .. _ ,, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Hop. of
^ ^ancl .rs vD0J!?ldcH Todd route 3, Zeeland, announce the _ _____ __ - ..... ... .. ......
of 2660 Shattuck Rd.. Saginaw, engagement of their daughter. I and Mrs. Clarence Boerman of
er I -•“••‘•'••announce Beverly, to Alan Myaard, son of 249 West Main. Zeeland and Mr 10 ^ trey; Sally Percival. Chuck able
wore a pink silk dress with1 n°. dwUsgJ' Mr. and Mrs Herbert Myaard. and Mrs. Henry A Steenwyk I lan<1 chrI,stlan School. The Nienhuis; Jan Riemersma. Bob ness,
as i matching accessories and a cor- . cia Ann,io rtr Alien- of route 2. Hudsonville. of 101 West Main. Zeeland groom, also graduated from Oal- Boyce; Pam Stolp, Ron Pete; -- - 
Lyda NienhuiT 439>WashinRton Miss Hop is attending the Kal- The Rev. C. Nieuwenhuis sol- ^  : 'nrW“Hl R1<ie 1 De€ Vandcrbaan. Mike Wiers- In 1965. United States fami-
R n amazoo Practical Nursing, emnized the rites before a set- ( jjnst,an 80+1001 in (,rand RaP- ma; and Mary Jo Willard, Scott lies ate 1.75 billion pounds of
of 39 West 28th St. and the | ter’s wedding. Her corsage was ! ______ ,
groom is the son of Mr. and of fugi mums and yellow sweet-,! fo1 Wi0. 8 a., ocljl (] > e
of 551 East heart r<»e.s The groom’s mother !)rmei -v 0 o a,nd’ ani!ounoe .
i ______ . s .  .. . ... the envaffemen nf heir daiieh. w . .. .
Keen Christmas Reunion
Held at Holland Armory
________ _____ ... .... The annual Keen Christmas
nual Horizon Christmas formal, reunion was held Wednesday in
“Candlelight and Roses.” Wed- ' Holland armory. A dinner
nesday in the Holland Civic was served and gifts were ex-
Center. 1 changed.
Those attending were: Nancy Thse attending were Mr. and
Appledorn, Brad Comport; Bren- Mrs. Harold Nagelkerk and
da Bcrkompas. Dan Deike; family, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Christi Bcrkompas, Louie Fen- Lecuw, Jeff and Sherrie, Mr.
brothers, seated the cher; Claudia Boss, Ray Res- and Mrs. Paul De Graaf, Diane
seguie; Marg Daniels. Jim Vis- and Pamie. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
LaVerne William Van Ee and Miss ‘sor; Sue David, Rick Raymond; | Johnson, Mike and Susie, and
•voninff In Yvonne Hoekstra assisted as Sharon C,unn- Rod8e Larson; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nagel-8 host and hostess at the reception Cri? Grossn,ckl€' Jim Six: kprk- Henry Buter- Norma,
in the church parlors Other Nancy Henson* GreR Dalman; Ken and Linda, Mr. and Mrs.
and Judy Johnson- Terry Feddick; Ron Buter, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Kathy Klinesteker, Ward John- , Lohr and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
son; Bev Kraght, Dave Peder- 1 Hoeksema, Pat and Rog
son; Mary Kuna. Jerry Klom- Also attending were Mr. and
parens; Bev Lee, Dana Rig- Mrs. Harve Keen, Jan, Larry
terink; Libby Mepnelink, Dave and Dave Alverson, Mr. and
3oes; Laurie Mervene, Bob Mrs. Marve Keen, Bonnie,Hopkins. , Mike. Barb. Calvin and Laurie!
Pat Meyers. Mark Klungle; and Mr. and Mrs. George Keen,
Sherley Monhollen, Terry Nie- Steve, Mark and Bruce,
bor; Holly Palmer, Dave God- Mrs. Henry Buter was un-
frey; Sally Percival, Chuck able to attend because of ill-
Mrs. LaVerne Steenwyk
(d» Vri«» pholo)
Wearing a floor-length gown bride's
of velvet. Miss Karen Boerman guests,
became the bride of
Steenwyk Friday
Bethel Christian Reformed
Church of Zeeland. The gown. , attendants included Mr
which was made by the groom's Mrs, George Kuipers and Mrs.
mother, was enhanced with Ita- Harold Byker, gift room: Larry
! lian lace edging the neckline, and, Lynnae gue.st
, .. u . book; Diane Boerman and
bodice and tram. The bride car- Nancy Deters, punch bowl.
, ried a bouquet of red poinset
tias.
Parents of the couple are Mr
Following a wedding trip to
Florida, the couple will reside
at 13 East Main. Zeeland.
The bride, a graduate of Cal-
vin College, is teaching in Zee-
of fugi mums and pink
sma sang “Wedding Hymn”
and Mrs. James Robinette sang
“The Lord’s Prayer.” “Love
Divine” was sung as a duet.
The congregation sang Psalm
134.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a full-
length princess A-line skimmer
dress of ivory satin with a
tiered border of pearl beaded Miss Beth Mills, guest book;
ivory alencon lace encircling the Mrs. Glenn O Mills and Mrs.
skirt and trimming the bell- Dan Mills, coffee pourers; Mrs.
shaped skirt, watteau train, and L, H. Altena and Mrs Alberta
yoke. The chapel-length veil of Bloemsma. cake cutters; Mrs.
ivory French illusion was held Walter De Vries and Mrs. Ed
in place by a lace-trimmed pill Mosher, servers,
box hat. She carreid a bridal The bride and groom will
bouquet of white roses, stephan- make their home at 172 West
otis and ivy. 21st St , Holland, following their
Attending the bride as maid wedding trip to Chicago,
of honor was Miss Gretchen The bride is a graduate of
BosA. She chose a royal blue Calvin College and is employed
cy<pe princess floor-length gown as a teacher at Grand Haven
tfilh raised waistline trimmed 1 Christian Elementary School,
with white lace with white ac- The groom attended Grand Ra
ce.ssories She carried white and . ids Junior College and
blue-tipped pompons. Dressed ployed by Jensen's of Plamwell.
Ave.
sweetheart roses
A reception followed in the T(x)d Ls a homore a, School nffil.aled
elta Cnllppp anH is affilialpd Hospital.
with Borgess ting of arch candelabra and
bouquets of red poinsettias. MissTulip Room of the Warm Friend j D ta^cXge n T , j™ — _ ^
Hole Reception attendants wjlh De„a Zeta chj sororit Myaard attends Hope College ; Eteyne Huizenga accompained
were Mr. and Mrs David Al- Mr Nienhuis ^ servinK wilh and is a member of the Kappa ! soloist, Kenneth Steenwyk
tena. master and mistress of the y s Arrny and * p^sently Eta
ur»!In?,ufSii Dr' J nd ! stationed in Japan. A
Hubert Weller, punch bowl, Mr.
and Mrs. Al Bomers and Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Bredeweg, gifts;
Bruusema. macaroni products.
Nu Fraternity,
late summer wedding
pital, Tuesday for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Morse
The Feruiville Rod and Gun f"? 'he Bn'
'inK .mn.rr ll*sh Club Christmas dinner
Fennville
Club6 elec'tcd '"officers ’« ^ ™" M,‘ss
annua! Fish Fry laat Saturday, tronai'church^n Pullrnan*'6*3 Kledor to Pete
Serving her sister as maid of
honor. Miss Dawn Boerman
donned a forest green velvet
gown. She carried a white poin-
settia. The bridesmaid. Miss
I Cornelia Steenwyk, sister of the
groom, and the flower girl,
Tammy Deters, cousm of the
bride, were attired identically
to the honor attendant.
Kenneth Steenwyk assisted
his brother as best man, and
Harold Byker was groomsman
Lyle and Terry Boerman, the,
SERVICE DIRECTORY
Drenthe
Miss Jayne Claire -Smits
The new slate includes: presi-
dent. Larry Dykstra of Douglas;
vice president, Milo Daliden;
secretary. Homer Bale; treasur-
er. Stewart Webb; directors.
tional Church in Pullman
Mrs Lillie Bale is convales-
cing al the home of her son.
Walter Mrs. Bale is confined
to a wheel chair.
Miss Barbara Ann Mtocr
Announcement is made of the
Barbara
er Randal Mr. and Mrs. C A. Smits. ofYrcn 270 Maple St., Zeeland, an-
Miss Kleder is the daughter nounco the engagement of their
of Mrs. J. W. Kleder, 376 How- daughter. Javne Claire. 10 Gary
aid Ave.. and the late John L. Reinhardt, son of Mr. and
Williams Kleder Veen is the Mrs . John E. Reinhardt ol
Hollis Wolfgang and Russ My- 1 th^gTa^uatL^f^^ son of Mr and Justus H. LucasvillcU Ohio.
erSA a, , . - , . . , . igan University, Saturday* eve- Vpcn of Mar(*uette Miss Smits is a
A Wostern Michigan lniver-|ning with a B A degree George ‘ *
ty junior from Fcnnv.Ite has is the son of Mr and Mrs ^ Hsity
- ... .. _ senior nurs-
**s*i*^ ing student at the Michael
Reese Hospital and Medical
, Center. Chicago. Reinhardt is
a graduate of De Vry Tcehm-
cal Institute, Chicago, and is
attending the United Electron-
ics Laboratories in Louisville,
Ky.
A s u m m e r wedding is
planned
Junior Roelofs who Is attend-
ing an Electronic school in
Chicago spent the weekend with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs, Don
Roelofs and sister. Gloria.
Mrs. Josie De Kleine spent
Sunday evening with Mrs. G
De Kleine and Gertrude
At the local congregational
meeting last week Friday even-
ing th^ elders elected were
Jason Hoffman and Marvin
Roelofs and as deacons L e n
Immink and Stanley Lousma.
The Men's Society held their
meeting at the church after the
Bible lesson was discussed. Mr.
Browneye, 'Rilot for the Niger-
ian Mission Field, spoke of his
work.
Mr. and Mrs. Un Immink
and Mr James De Kleine spent
Sunday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs Al Brinks
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Olden-
bekken and son were Sunday
evening visitors at the local
church with Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ald Berens
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blauw-
kamp and family left last Fri-
day for a couple of weeks va-
cationing in Florida.
Peerbolt's
INC
AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING
TSane
Jr rntmummimum
19 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728
WATER WELLS
Home — Form — Industry
Pumps, motors, solet, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Driva
EX 6-4693
FREE ISITMATeTI
BODY SHOP
ISPECIAllSTSjg^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
t BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-3T and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361 c
Miss Marcia btremler
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Strcm-
Joe Bileks Host
t Czech Musician
Mr and Mrs. Joe Bilek 315
West I'tth St have had as their
guest for the past few days,
Mr. Milan Rezabek of Brno.
Czechoslovakia Ho arrived in - - - - ..... - ------ r -------- r>
the -United States in September, j ,be Horizon Club Christmas for-
having won a four year schol- mal
Horizon Girls, Escorts
Entertain at Parties
Miss Kristi Ritterby enter-
tained at a party at her home
at 501 Central Ave.. preceding
become the first Western Mich- John Me Mahon Sr
igan University student to W Mr. and Mrs. 'George rimer-
awarded a scholarship by the'jck spent Wednesday evening in
Grocery Manu acturers Repre- (;rand HaVen and attended the
sentatives chapter of Grand Ra- , Musical Fountain
P;ds„He lsJD?1niel ^ Nye. son Mr and Mrs. Charles Heavi-
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye. |in and Mr and Mrs A „
118th Ave , Fennville. a food Rockhui atlendcd Bradualion
distribution major at Western exercises at Western Michigan
The Grand Rapids chapter has University. Saturdav evening
been presenting the scholarships | Where Joel Me Kmnis gradual
or three years and as far as cd wilh a B B.A. degree They
is known, is the only such local were dinner guests of Mr and
chapier.tn the country .warding Mrs. Me Kinnis after the grad-
scholarships to students in food uation exercises
distribution. Walter Robbins returned home
Trevor Nichols a patient at Friday after spending several
the University Hospital. Iowa days in Douglas Community
City, la., underwent surgery last Hospital,
week, his condition is satisfac- Strcuen Lesperance is receiv-tory- »ng his training at the San
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jones Diego, Calif. Navy Base,
and Miss Christine Adkin attend- Mrs. H D. Watts, Harold and \,r w, . „ c.
ed the annual Christmas con- dau8hter Kim spent Saturday m , irr nf , r-,m3nnkS
cert of the Men's Glee Club and Michigan City with Mrs. Marie n n°„ i°U C 2' Fennyille, an-
Chorus at Ferris State College. Teels ™'no° the engagement of heir
Starr Auditorium on Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Joel Me Kinnis tl‘,"*hlir’ Maroia- ,0 Dale Mile-
evening. Donald Jones is a are moving to Akron. Ohio ^
member of the Men’s Glee Club, where Mr. Me Kinnis has a po- uaLM ? eJ: SoUth
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Dorrance 1 sRion Mrs. Me Kinnis is the hnil^nia, su,mmeI vveddin8 15
left Monday for Drasco. Ark. to former Celiste Heavilin. ; 06 n* P,annca- , .
spend two weeks with their Mr. and Mrs. Hershal Brown ..• ki r
daughter and family the D. C. ‘of Terre Haute. Ind. are visit- cattle Meyers EntertainsTurneys. ing Mr and Mrs. Edward After Horizon Dance ! to give relatives nmt frionHc in i D0t:r5mai mary van dampen
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Atkins (jranJ5- Mrs. Ruth Lesperance pattie Meyers entertained at Holland an onnor'iinitv in mppn Milte Fraam; Sally Shashaguay, ,
attended graduation exercises at and Mrs. Cora Sommers a cX party at Tr Ce a ^ fetek ^Z^ttenZa Jim ^vense; Chris PetrSelje!
Western Michigan University Mr jnd Mrs. Clare Arnold, 1375 Waukazoo Dr Wednesday were Mr. ind M^rKarl sIav 1 - Fy L°Und: Kris-li RitterbvJ
Saturday evening. Their tson, menjonal services night after the Horizon dance or, and sons; Mr. and W. Mar-1 St?ve Co1
fn Allewn ^  Gue‘sts invilcd were Mary Jo in,,s S,ayer; Mrs. Marie Slayer; enbrander and M,ke ^ ’^ra. •
Scamehorn Jn nf Mr RnSSC I W,1,ard' Srott Bruursma; Nancy 1 Richard Mprlink, and son; . ~Z Z -
Scamehw’n’ The 5,Cnso,!: ,GrcS Da,man; Libb> Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bilek. and Driyer ^ Summons
are former FennvilleS°nk Meppelink. Dave Boes; Judy Mary Ann; Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Gerrit J. Bolte, 41. of 71 1
• r--nnville residents. Johnson, Terry Feddick; Marg Bilek, David. Sharon, and Bri- 1 River Hills Dr. was given a
Daniels, Jim Visser; Mary Ku- an; Mrs. Anne Wanrooy; Mrs. summons by Ottawa sheriff's!
na. Jerry Klomparens. Mary Streur; and the Misses deputies for interfering with
Also Sue David, Rich Ray- Sandy and Carol Brand and through traffic after his car
A lo-storv huildinc A.PP»A<i ?0,ldi„ ( "s Grossnickle, Jim Rick and Dan Brand. collided with one driven by
-••y 8 1 d Slx: Paulette Sherril, Wayne ; Mr. Razabek left Friday morn- Jack D. Eshenaur, 20, of 472
SERVICE INC.
ELECTRIC MOTOR
8TH & WASHINGTON
Repairing
Rewinding
Bell & Sleeve Bearings
Installation & Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for
WAGNER MOTORS
Crocker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belty — Sheaves
PHONE EX 4-4000
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No lob Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
ROOFING ^
SIDING ^
ALUMINUM
1w/m
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
arship in jazz music.
As a member of a jazz band
in Czechoslovakia, Mr. Reza-
bek played the bass violin, as
Miss Paula Colenbrander en-
tertained the group at her home
at 133 West 34th St. following
the formal.
me o s „ * u . • , . . w
sachusettes. Lewis: Lyn. Wangen- Tom Riem-
Dn Wednesday an informal €rsma: Diane Underhi11- Ted
gathering was heid a . e hom | "f”", W°S!!’ LaTrry I
ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E. 8th St.
DIV OF RELIABLE
SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES
TECUMSEH
LAWSON
JACOBSEN
BRIGGS-
STRATTON
WISCONSIN
CLINTON
CUSHMAN
Prompt. Guaranteed Servlet
KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING-
DUCTS
• HEU-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 East 8TH ST.
BILL’S
AUTOMOTIVE
IGNITION SPECIALISTS
TUNEUPS - STARTER
GENERATOR - ALTERNATOR
REGULATOR - CARBURETOR
REPAIR.
DYNAMOMETER
ANALYZING
SPEEDOMETER
ACCURACY TESTS
707 WASHINGTON
PHONE 392-2188
WILLIS VANDER BERG
?BOP.
Glenn Allen, graduated with
B.S; degree. .
Mrs. Bernard Fosdick re-
turned liome Wednesday after
spending several days in Doug-
las Community Hospital.
Word has tjeen received that
Laurence Sackett is ill at his
home in Leesburg, Fla., where
he and Mrs. Sackett are spend-
ing the winter.
Clarence Erlewine en-
Cl’nton Fleming underwent
surgeiy at Douglas Community
Hospital, Saturday.
'tired Douglas Community Hos. first American skyscraper.
for a Chicago insurance com- Stewart; Patti Meyers. Mark I ing for New York, where he* will | WeS 19**81;. on 160th Ave
Klungle; Nancy Appledorn, Brad spend - L-'- - *L ' —pany in 1880 is regarded as the
Comport.
the holidays before re*
isuming his studies in Boston.
south of Riley St. at 4 p.m.
Saturday.
HOOI
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Your Loco) Roofers
For Over 50 Yeori
29 I. 4th St. Ph. IX 2.3124
Wa leap Ui# Holland Ana Dry
Guardian
Maintenance
• 25 Tralnad
Tachniciani
• 7 Tralnad
Bodyman
• Madam
FadUliaa
• Sarrtca On All
Makaa 4 Modal.
Robt. DeNooy tr
Chtvroltl
US-31 ly.Pan end Ith St.
Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"
PLUMBING A HEATING
Thi. tool meant
tow are dealing
,with on ethical
.Plumber who it
efficient, reli-
•W* and da-
pondable.
COMPLITI PLUMBING
•nd HEATING SERVICE
Retiddntiel • Commercial
304 liMeln Ph. IX g.9447
